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Big Spring
Conmumity Guide 
to be featmed in 
Sunday’s editioo

Tbe Cammimitj Guide, 
an am nal feature of the A ir 
StKTlmg Heraid. w ill be 
included in Saoulay’s edi- 
thn.

The SSpace guide — the 
hugest ever — is a listing of 
addresses ptm«» num
bers for new and estab- 
Bshad businesses, health 
care services, churches, 
chric organiiations and oth-

UBS schedules 
3 Mood drives

United Blood Services has 
scheduird drives in Big

The first will be held 
IN iB ilej from 1 plol until 
SdO Plib. at Big Spring MaD. 
Th Bake rcservatioiis to 
dooase. can 367-3K3.

Scenic lioontain Medical 
Center will host a blood 
drive on Wednesday, July M. 
firoB 9:30 a.BL to 1 p.B.

can be made by
»

Ob  Thursday. July 29. a 
blood drive will be held at 
Ihs VeSermiB Administration 
MsGcal Center. To make 

for that drive, 
from •  acm. until 2

be between 
age It  and 79 and weigh at 
had  IM  pounds. Some sort 
of identification, such as a 
driver's license, is also 
required.

Anyone having any qnes- 
tions or needing more infor- 
"MStni about doMting blood 
is invited to caDUBS at 1-EOO 
7S90Q04.

W t E K E N O  T i c k e t

TODAY
□  Spring City Senior 

Citiaens couutf yAwestern 
dance. 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

SATDKDAY 
a  Dunce 9:30 p.m.. Eagles 

Lodge. 704 W. Third.
□  Crossroads Trade Days. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.aL. Dorothy 
Garrett Cabsemn. Noadmis- 
skn fee.

□  The Heritage Mnseom. 
510 Scarry, 10 a.ai. to 5 p.BL

W eather
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Crossroads concert Saturday to feature acclaimed singcr/musician
CdNor

Saturday, the 
C r o s s r o a d s  
C o m m u n i t y  
Concert Series 
continues with 
a perfermance 
by singer-song- 
writer -masi-  
cianBUlWard.

The show 
begins at 7:30 
p.m. at the

Howard CoUege Auditorium. 
Tickets are S5 each, but those 
who mention a S 3 ^  coupoa 
can get in for S2 each.

“As for as I’m conemned. this 
may be the best musician to 
COOK to Big Spring this year.’* 
said Walter Lee, concert orga- 
niaer. “He is molb-instnimental 
and multi-talented. I wish 1 
could spend a day inside his 
head and hear the music that he 
hears.”

A native of Miami. Fla.. Ward 
has worked as a private detec

tive and analyst for tbe oil 
industry, among other jobs. He 
started learning tbe piano, gui
tar and ukulele at age 5 and 
expanded his skill to more than 
30 instruments by college.

In 197B. bis song. “Something 
for C h ikh^” was chosen as the 
theme by tbe March of Dimes.

Press information says Ward 
has written more than 300 
songs, ranging from folk to jazz 
and country to rock. His songs 
have been recorded by many 
other artists, and Ward himsetf

has recorded and released sev
eral albums.

His latest recording is 
“Sherman’s Chimneys.”

Allen Damron, who has 
played several concerts for Big 
Spring audiences, including the 
July 3 Pops in the Park, called 
Waid. “one of the most talented 
musicians I’ve ever known.” 

Ward's concerts have includ
ed the Kerrville Folk Festival. 
Uncle Calvin's Coffeehouse and 
Poor David's Pub in Dallas, the 
Terlingua Chili Cook-Off, and
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The tum-oMhe-century 

chaggioftlw historic ' 

bout 1920.

NCSM.D pS.*./mch
e windma at The Heritage Museem of Big Spring was reassembled Thursday with the help of a mobHe 
maintenance for the wfndmMrs tarbine. Dobig the tower work was Ron Hale. Boosie Weaver was in 
I restoration project. Clyde McMahon Concreta donated the time for the crarw truck and operator Leland 

> made it possible to ranch in arid cfenates more eRIcientty. The wooden windmills were replaced by metal

Crossroads Trade Days event to aid VMG effort
By BNl McCLELlAN 
News Editor

In direct bene
fit to the 
V i e t n a m  
M e m o r i a l  
Comm it tee ,  
loagtime local 
businessman  
Mel Prather has 
organized tbe 
first Crossroads 
TYade Days, a 
two-day arts

V -

PRATHER

and crafts show in Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum

Coliseura doors will open at 10 
a m Saturday and remain open 
until 6 p.m. Sunday’s hours will 
be noon to S p m There is no 
admission to the show, and all 
proceeds will go to the Vietnam 
Memorial Committee.

“The committee has done so 
much labor and provided so 
much in kind services. They 
have done a tremendous job 
with verv little money, and we 
want to continue supporting

their efforts.” Prather said.
Committee members are in 

the process of raising $6,900 for 
chrome and glass cases in the 
chapel that will feature pho
tographs of Vietnam War veter 
ans

in conjunction with the show, 
the Vietnam Memorial 
Committee is giving away a 
quilt on Sunday at the colise
um. The quilt is red, white and 
blue, and made in a Texas Star 
Pattern

Prather said the weekend

show will include items such as 
handmade crafts, antiques, col
lectibles and miscellaneous 
items

“We’ll have exhibitors offer 
mg everything from jewelry to 
tole-painted furniture We’ll also 
have Beanie Babies, clothing, 
wind chimes, clothing, stained 
glass, lamps, candles, dolls, cos 
tume jewelry, painted eggs, 
sculptures. limited edition 
plates and blown gla.ss. ” Fh^ther

See TRADE DAYS. Page 2A

the Presidential Museum in 
Odessa. He has performed with 
such artists as Robert Earl Keen 
Jr.. Shake Russell. T.R. Ritchie, 
Butch Hancock and Chuck 
Brodsky.

Lee said Ward’s musical 
strength is in the harmony he 
liears.

“He’s a magnificent guitar 
player, but that isn't even his 
main instrument,” Lee said.

He said Ward’s main instru
ment is the keyboard, or syn
thesizer.

V A M C
Accreditation 
team rates 
facility  high
RICK MCLAUGHLIN

BROWN

Staff Writer

The West Te.xas VA Health 
Care System of Big Spring has 
passed with high marks a trien
nial inspection by the Joint 
C om m ission  
Accreditation 
of Health Care 
Organizations 
( J C A H O ) ,  
according to 
Cary 1)
Brown, direc
tor of tlie med 
teal center, 
and Dr. Darryl 
H Powell, 
chief of staff.

'The six-person survey team 
was here June 15-June 21

Of three major categories of 
inspection by the prestigious 
Joint Commission, the hospital 
scored 90. 93 and 94 on a scale 
of zero to 100. Brown and 
Powell said they expe< t each of 
two of tbe categories to go “a 
couple of points higher” when 
the results are examined at the 
Chicago headquarters of the 
JCAHO. The final report is 
expected in 30 days.

'Hie commLssion. a private, 
non-profit hospital oversight 
body, examined the hospital’s 
home Fiealth care system June 
15. The VA center’s territory for 
home health care rovers 16 
Texas counties and Lea County, 
N.M. The score was 90

'The second rateg»»ry of 
inspection was long-term care 
in the center’s 40-bed nursing 
home unit on the sixth floor. 
The score was 94.

The third component of fhe 
inspection. Brown said, Ls iFie 
hospital accreditation program,, 
or HAP, and includes every
thing else in the hospital 
including substance abuse, 
mental health, in- and out
patient treatment and the phys
ical plant.

“The physical plant is an 
engineering fuiirtion and 
includes equipment and safety 
codes and things of that 
nature,” said Powell

The HAP portion of the 
inspection scored 93. Brown

See VAMC, Pag(? 2A

Salvation Armv servicesm

hit with funding shortage
By MABSMA STUWDIVANT 
Staff Writer

WMi famUng at an an time 
low. Ml rices prmided by the 
Salvation Army to tbe Big 
Spring comnra- 
nky were dras- 
ticaDy reduced 
firom May to 
Jane of this

"All oar ser
vices have 
been cat and 
local donations

CASTBIOPtar oar school 
supply drive.
I'm up to $000. and Pve had only 
one bag of supplies come in. bat 
I have faith.” said Danelle 
CastiDo. social services director 
ferCorps.

"Witb oar funds so km. oar 
wrifere services to the coouan- 
oity are way down, lis^ebsan  
able to provide no

with prescriptions and we’ve 
not bren able to provide any 
fuel assistance. For example, in 
energy aid we helped 11 fami
lies m June, and h ^  Fielped 134 
families in ^ y . ” CastiDo said.

And while t ^  demand for 
services continues to increase, 
the Corps' ability to Fielp 
decreases, as funds are depleted 
and donations arc not received.

Overall year to date totals 
indicate 31.151 individiiab have 
been assisted through Jane, 
compared to 19.457 in 1988 at 
this time. Castillo said.

Of those. 1.085 new families 
and 545 new ^nsients came to 
the Corps sreking assistance 
with one of tbe services tradi
tionally provided, such as rent, 
ntiliti^ food, clotbing. or ased- 
kal biOs. she said.

“We have a lot of new people, 
a lot of new faces. espartsDy in 
the feeding program. WcYe see
ing three to four new people a

See' Page 2A
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noted.
d S n u n i M V i t i  the Join

f  hospital fbonld continue.
Medicare funds: It iS ndt îT fe 
eral agency, but is relied on for 
oversight.” Powell noted.

Debra Wallace, RN, the hospi
tal's quality control manager 
since September, said ”the Joint 
Commission's sole function, is 
to see to it as much as is possi
ble that standards are met.” 

Brown said Wallace was 
instrumental in obtaining the 
high scores "because she has to 
keep up with many changes 
coming in all the time.”

This team of Joint 
Commission surveyors is 
inspecting all the VA hospitals 
in Texas and the Southwest. All 
have scored in the 90th per
centiles. “Relatively speaking,” 
said Brown, “we got an 
extremely high score.”

None of the three components 
of the inspection had any major 
flaws, noted Brown “The nuts 
and bolts of the place had no
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906 Gregg St. 
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Lfirene Branham Heason. 
82, di«td Thursday. Graveskle 
services will be 2:00 PM 
Saturday at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Jewel. Hobbs fUddell, 96, 
died Thursday. Services are 
pending with NaUey-PicUe & 
Welch Funeral Home.
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Hobbs Riddell
Funeral serv ice  for Jewel 

Hobbs RiddeU. 96, Weatherford, 
formerly o f Big S i»‘ing, is pend
ing with Nalley-F^kle A  Welch 
Funeral Home. She died 
Thursday, July 22. 1999, in a 
Weatherfonl hospital.

Lorene
Branham Henson

Lorene Branham Henson, 82, 
of Big Spring, died Thurs^y, 
July 22, 1999, at a local nursing 
home. Graveside service will be 
2 p.m. Saturday. July 24. 1999, 
at Trinity Memorial Park with 
Dr. Emmett Barnard, Chaplain 
with Nurses Hospice, officiat
ing.

She was bom March 26. 1917, 
in Runnels County. She mar
ried Clayton Dan “ Red” 
Branham on Aug. 25, 1935, in 
Ballinger. He preceded her in 
death. She then married Leman 
Henson on Aug. 8. 1968 and he 
also preceded her in death.

She was a longtime resident 
of Ballinger and Abilene before 
moving to Glasscock County in 
1973. She was a homemaker.

Mrs. Henson was a lifelong 
Baptist.

Survivors include two sons 
and three daughters-in-lav'. 
Tom and Ginny Branham. John 
and Jaynie Branham and Lou 
Branham, all o f  Glasscock 
County; one brother, Leo Sides 
o f San Angelo; two sisters. 
Gladys Ash ley o f New 
Braunfels and M argaret 
Alexander o f Chelmsford, 
Mass.; seven grandchildren and 
13 great-grandchildren.

She was also preceded in 
death by one son. B ill 
Branham.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f Nalley-P ickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Paid obUttary

problems; they only got us on 
•mall, technical ttings,” he 
obeervad. «•

He was particolariy pleased 
that the 50-year-old building 
reoaived no recommendatloTis.

The inspections are broad and 
deep, the three administrators 
said. The survey team spends 
only a limited time “with the 
administrators before heading 
out on the floors. Staff members 
at every level o f the operation 
are interviewed about their 
daily work.

For example, Powell noted, 
there must be a chart on refrig
erators showing the recorded 
range of temperatures. 
Inspectors may ask about a sin
gle inappropriate temperature 
and what was done about it.

Documentation is emphasized 
from refrigerator temperatures 
to patient records. Random 
patient records out of many 
thousands will be examined for 
proper documentation.

“ It’s hard to prepare for them; 
we have to be doing the right 
thing every day," Powell noted.

“And we have to be sure o f the 
competency of everyone from 
the outside we contract with, 
including our volunteers,” 
Brown added.

Brown took issue with several 
findings and is expecting the 
final report from Chicago to 
show slightly higher results.

In the meantime. Brown said, 
"We're quite proud. Anytime 
you are in the 90th percentiles, 
that is excellent. I’m very proud 
of the entire staff. They put an 
enormous amount of their time 
into the entire effort.”

need d  assistanoe, and attended 
three indlvidvab in June who 
could not come into the oCfioe.

She conducted 813 interviews 
with community residents and 
426 intanrlews with transients. 
The interviews are used to 
determine eligibility for the 
programs.

Other SM'vices mx>vided by 
the Corps in June were 10 show
ers, at a cost of $150. and three 
telephone or fax services cost
ing $15 for residents and six for 
transients costing $30. Thirty- 
three individuals or families 
received fUmiture, costing $250.

One individuails received 
cleaning supplies that cost $30 
and seven individuals received 
transportation assistance total
ing $27.71. Eleven families 
received energy aid totaling 
$144.

Traditionally, Castillo said, 
donations are down this time of 
year, although in her eight-year 
experience with the corps, this 
year seems more sparse than 
others.

The annual mail appeal will 
be sent to county residents in 
late August or early September, 
she said.

JVASA’s first 
female shuttle 
commander 
finally soars

TRADE DAYS
Continued from Page lA

said.
Other items will include belt 

buckles, jar candles, painted 
miniatures, wood crosses, 
baked items, metal art, scroll 
saw art, children's toys, furni
ture, night lights, purses, 
watches, quilts, photography, 
stained glass and decorative 
items.

Concessions will be available 
for those wanting a meal, a 
snack or just a drink.

The Crossroads Trade Days is 
not a new idea, but it is expect
ed to turn into an annual event, 

ler sfigiw NS
im d  to have^^he 

CrQ^sroadk Stampede at the.
then “we fhowJru 

downtown to the Heart of the 
City Festival.” Prather said.

“While the downtown festi
vals were a success, the prob
lems with heat took its toll on 
both exhibitors and patrons. 
Now, with the event moved to 
the coliseum, we won’t have 
that problem,” he said.

CORPS
Continued from Page lA

day,” she said.
At the Salvation Army lodge, 

a place where an individual or 
family in need might take a 
night's lodging, 185 county resi
dents and 378 transients stayed 
during June.

Each night, the Salvation 
Army offers a free evening meal 
program to anyone who cares to 
attend. Meals were provided to 
1,826 residents and 756 tran
sients, for a total of 2,582 meals 
that cost the Corps $6,455 in 
June.

Assistance provided through 
June 1999 totaled $55,494.68 for 
31,151 individuals, compared to 
$40,716.27 in 1998.

“At this point all I am able to 
provide is food and clothing. In 
May we provided 134 families 
with food from the pantry, and 
were able to help just 41 fami
lies in Jun9„ “ she said.

Clothing was provided to .349 
individuals in June and 62 tran
sients. for a dollar value of 
$1,879.32. Forty-one families 
received food from the food 
pantry, at total cost of $1,054.70 
for June.

Castillo provides home visits 
to in-bound county residents in

CAPE C ANAVERAL. Fla. 
(AP) — Space shuttle Columbia 
blasted off early Friday with 
the world’s most powerful X- 
ray telescope and Eileen 
Collins, the firs t woman to 
command a U.S. space flight.

Just nine seconds into the 
fligh t, however, the tension 
skyrocketed when Collins 
called down that she appeared 
to have a fuel cell problem.

"Roger, roll, Columbia, we’re 
looking at it,”  Mission Control 
replied. "W e’re evaluating the 
fuel cell.”

A few seconds later, NASA 
assured Collins and her crew 
that the problem appeared to be 
a momentary short with a sen
sor in an e lectrica l system. 
That, in turn, caused a loss of 
controller power to one of the 
engines, which was not a per- 
foirnkllWi- 4M «*fv«>pta4 iied  
M lsslovr Control** 'K y le

dl$d briefly affected 
one of the fuel cells on board, 
but engineers knew almost 
instantly that all systems were 
normal. H erring said. Once 
safely in orbit, the five astro
nauts quickly checked the cir
cuit breakers on board, and 
everything appeared to be fine.

Mission Control said engi
neers would continue to moni
tor the issue, but were confi
dent all equipment on board 
was working well.

It was a nerve-racking debut 
for America’s first female shut
tle commander. Her launch had 
been delayed three days by 
faulty hydrogen measurements, 
then lightning.

Well-wishers cheered Collins 
on as she made her way to the 
launch pad late ’Thursday.

“ Eileen, Just Do It!!!’ ’ read a 
sign waved by a female space 
worker as Collins headed to the 
pad. In her other hand was the 
sign: “ Don’t Come Back.”

Columbia rose from its sea
side pad in a brilliant flash of 
light at 12:31 a.m., a little late 
because of last-minute trouble 
with a communication link. A 
half-moon gleamed.

“ It’s great to be back in zero-g 
again,” Collins radioed once in 
orbit.

Hillary Rodham Clinton and 
daughter Chelsea, present for 
the first two attempts, did not 
return to cheer on the 42-year- 
old A ir Force colonel riding in 
Columbia’s front left seat.

The pressure was on. If the 
spape shuttle didn’t lift off on 
try No. 3, it would have been 
grounded for a month at a cost 
of millions of dollars. The tele- 
scope-delivery mission already 
is almost one year late.

In a superstitious jab at

A L L A N ’S
FU R N ITU R E

12 Months No Interest 
202 Scurry PH. 2S7-*27f

Big Spring. Tsxas

E > u n x a ^ 3
" Y o u r  F a sh io n  
H eadqu arte rs '*

111 E. M arcy  367-6283

A  B  k ; S  I* k  I \
------------------ -----------------

/ V R O U N D  T H E  T O V V N

Steven Hawley, who’s endured 
13 launch delays in his astro
naut career, several workers 
held sheets o f white paper in 
front of their fiices as disguises. 
And once again Hawley pulled 
a brown paper bag over his 
head before boarding Columbia 
late Thursday.

Thunderstorms took NASA 
by surprise early Thursday and 
prevented Columbia from blast
ing o ff with Collins, the first 
woman to lead a mission in 38 
years o f U.S. human space 
fligh t, and the $1.5 b illion  
Chandra X-ray Observatory. On 
Tuesday, a hydrogen leak scare 
in the fina l seconds o f the 
countdown scuttled everything. 
It turned out to be a false 
alarm.

Fans stream 
in for huge 
rock concert 
at former base

Briefs
FORSAN SCHOOLS HAVE 

ANNOUNCED their registra
tion and schedule pick-up 
times. On Aug. 4, 10 a.m.-noon, 
6th graders should attend orien
tation. New students should 
attend registration and orienta
tion from 1-4 p.m. that same 
day.

On Aug. 5, juniors and 
seniors can pick up their 
schedules from 9 a.m.-noon and 
1-3 p.m. Aug. 6, freshmen and 
sophomores can pick up their 
schedules from 9 a.m.- noon 
and 1-3 p.m.

The first day o f school for 
Forsan students is Aug. 13.

BIG SPRING AREA TECH
Exes and friends of Tech 1999 
Annual Dinner and Freshman 
Send-off will be Thursday, July 
29, in the H ow ard 'C ollege 
Cactus Room. The cost is $10 
per person and dinner begins at 
6:30 p.m.

Your payment is your RSVP 
by Saturday, July 24. Make 
checks payable to: TTESA • Big

T e x a s  L o t t e r y
Pick 3: 9,1,9 
Ca^  5:4,12,19,25,27

Lottery numbers are unoffidal until oonfiimed by the state lottery ooanmiaaion

Spring Chapter and mail them 
to Roxle McDaniel; P.O. Box 
2801; Big Spring; 79721, or call 
her at 267-5846 or Pat Porter at 
267-7828 for more information.

P O I  I C E

ATTENTION ELBOW ELE
MENTARY PARENTS: All
needed school supplies for 1999- 
2000 w ill be pre-packaged and 
may be purchased on campus 
when school begins.

ROME, N Y. (A P ) -  The 
biggest music event of the sum
mer started Thursday — a day 
before the first performance — 
as tens of thousands of music 
fans began arriv in g  for 
Woodstock '99.

Organizers expect more than 
200,000 people when the 30th 
anniversary show o ffic ia lly  
kicks o ff Friday at noon with 
James Brown as the opening 
act.

Traffic had already begun to 
build aroupd the two main 
gates leading onto the former 
Griffiss A ir  Force Base when 
organizers agreed to let con
cert-goers in at 9 a.m., three 
hours earlier than planned, to 
set up their tents.

Among the acts on tap during 
the three-day festival: Sugar 
Ray, Sheryl Crow, Live, Willie 
Nelson, Bush, Jewel, Alanis 
Morissette, Insane Clown 
Posse, M etallica, Dave 
Matthews Band, Rage Against 
the Machine and Ice Cube.

"W e’re not here to hear any
one special. We’re here to listen 
to it all,”  said Jamie Janeq^k, 
23.' “Except country.”

“ That’ s why it ’ s the best 
place to be,” added travel part
ner Kurt M iller, 20. 
’’Everything is here.”

Although it is the 30th 
anniversary of the original fes
tiva l, held on Max Yasgur’s 
farm, Woodstock ’99 is no 
throwback party.

Salespeople are hawking cred
it cards, and a tractor-trailer is 
serving as a video arcade. An 
extrem e sports park and a 
hangar converted into a movie 
theater offer other diversions.

THE TEXAS DEPART
MENT OF Health w ill have a 
Saturday Shot- C lin ic on 
Saturday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m, 
and from  1 to 4 p.m. Please 
bring your child’s shot record 
or a note from school.

Big Spring schools start Aug. 
9, so bring your child in early.

Our normal shot days and 
times are • Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 
1 to 4 p.m.

S l  P P O R T  G R O L  PS

TODAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

•Al-Anon support group, 
noon, 615 Settles.
SATURDAY

•Alzheim er's Association 
Support Group, second 
Saturday o f the month. 
Carriage Inn Retirement 
Center, 501 W. 17th, 10 a.m.

•Family support group for 
current and form er patients 
and their families, 1 p.m. week
ly, Reflections Unit of Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. Call 
Beverly Grant, 263-0074.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon, 8“p.m., 10 p.m. 
open meetings, 615 Settles. 
.;.r,*5o. iHFpr&et/.i.AUentjpn, 
Deficit Disorder support group 
for individuals and couples, 
firs t Saturday o f the month 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m., Samaritan 
Counseling Center o f West 
Texas, Inc., Midland. Call the 
center at (915) 563-4144 or 1-800- 
329-4144. Cost is $15.

•West Texans L iv in g  with 
Chronic Fatigue & Immune 
D y s f u n c t i o n  
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia, 1-3 
p.m., on different Saturthiys of 
the month, HealthSouth facili
ty at Hwy. 191 and Loop 250, 
Midland. Call Joann Carney, 
(915) 686-7977, or Marsha 
Brunet, (915) 337-4829 to get the 
correct meeting date.

•NA 10 p.m. candlelight meet
ing. St. Mary’s Church, 1001 
Goliad. Call 268-4189 (pager 
no.).

•Open birthday night meets 
the last Saturday of the month 
with a covered dish at 7 p.m. 
and birthday meeting at 8 p.m., 
615 Settles. This is to celebrate 
AA sobriety yearly birthdays.

•West Texans L iv in g  with 
Chronic Fatigue/Fibromyalgia 
Syndromes support group 
meets the second Saturday of 
each month at 1 p.m. at 
Healthsouth, Loop 250 and Hwy 
191.
SUNDAY

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, 11 a.m. closi^ meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.

•NA 8 p.m., St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.).

The Big Springs Police 
Department reported the foUow- 
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Thursday and 8 a.m. today.

•SHAKARKEI HAMMOCK, 
21, was arrested for forgery.

•D AV ID  F R A N K S , 23 was 
arrested for evading detention.

•M IC H ALE  RODRIGUEZ. 
27, was arrested on county war
rants.

•AMY SILVA, 17, was arrest
ed on local warrants.

•THEFT was reported in the 
400 block of Birdwell, the 2300 
block of Wasson and the 1000 
block of Birdwell.

•BURGLARY OF A BUILD
ING was reported in the 600 
block of E. 2nd.

•BURGLARY OF A H A B I
TATIO N  was reported in the 
2300 block of Carl and the 3900 
block of W. Highway 80.

•DOM ESTIC  D ISTU R 
BANCE was reported in the 
1800 block of Owens.

•M INO R A C C ID E N T  was 
reported in the 500 block of 
Benton and at FM 700 and 
Westover.

•D ISTU RB AN CE  /FIGHT
was reported in the 400 block of 
Abrams.

M arkets
Dec. cotton 52.05 cents, up 18 
points: Sept, crude 20.18, up 24 
points; cash hogs $1 higher a't 32 
even; cash steers steady at 65 
even; Aug. lean hog futures 
48.10, up 122 points; Aug. live 
cattle futures 65.50, up 27 points. 
court«»iy: Della Corporation.
Other inarket.i not available by 
preantiroe.

Sheriff
The follow ing inform ation 

was transcribed from  the 
Howjftrd, County Shprl(rs 

'Dl§<iirtiii^hrkrt-est lo^s through 
8 a.m. Friday.

•DOLORES R IC H  HURL- 
BURT, 55, was arrested for 
public intoxication.

Records
Thursday’s high 94 
Thursday’s low 72 
Average high 94 
Average low 70 
Record high 102 in 1954 
Record low 59 in 1946 
Precip. Thursday 0.00 
Month to date 0.25 
Month’s normal 1.52 
Year to date 6.65 
Normal for the year 9.73 
Sunrise Saturday 6:55 a.m. 
Sunset Saturday 8:49 p.m. 
Sunrise Sunday 6:56 a.m. 
Sunset Sunday 8:48 p.m.

PARK ar PUTT
raniature Qolf Park 

9t Driving Range 
N O W  O P E N

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-nu...........6 PM-10 PM
SAT. at sun.___ 4 PM-10 PM

Party Reservations 
Available

C A LL  n o w i
S. HWY. 87 263-7S36

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR VOURSELF READ 

THE
BIG SPRING HERALD

W h e n  y o u  r e t i r e ^
I c an  nuika su ra  you  m ica yo u r Job m ora  
than  you  m iss  you r payehock .

Social Security has certainly seen better times. 
And who knows what the fiiture might bring. 1 
can show you how to plan for a secure financial 
future, with or without Social Security.

CsUI o r  a to p  b y  
t o d a y  f o r  d a t a lla .

Mg Spring, TX 
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Edward Jones
DaswuUM tiSTi

movie
■That's New To Town lUs Veekl

RITZ
WILO WILD WEST OTS (PO-13)

Dally 1:$0pm-4:00pm-7;00pm S StSOpm
THE GENERALS DAUGHTEB (R)

Dally 1:40-4:10-7:10 *  0:40
MUPPET8 FROM SPACE (Q)
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ARUNQTONROAD(R)

OaSy 7:20pwi 0:l 0pan

STAR
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'EYES WIDE SHUT (R)
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llow.-ThMf. baPp  1:S04:4S S  0:00

CINENA 4
AMERICAN PIE (R)

DaSy SKI0-4:10-7:10- S  i
'UKEPUenjR^^

OaSy S:S0-4:S0-7:M  A S;S0 
BIG DADDY (PO-13)
DaSy >:10-4:40-7:S0 A S-.40

'THE HAUNTING (PO-1S)
DaSy 1:MM-a0-7HW * MO

m. e iaaia» > 
SMURFS AND TNI MAOK FLUTE (Q) 
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Texas Tech grafted ̂ university system status
LUBBOCK CAP) -  The Texas 

Higher Educatkm Coordinating 
Board voted to give Texas Tech 
the official designation of uni
versity system Thursday, 
acknowledging that the school 
controls several Health Sciences 
Centers and a research center 
in addition to its main campus.

The system designation won’t 
mean more money for Tech, but 
it adds clout and puts the school 
one step closer to realizing its 
goal of becoming a top-level 
state university.

Texas Tech spokeswoman 
Cindy Rugeley said the designa
tion, which becomes official 
Sept. 1, means Tech- may soon 
become a flagship school in 
Texas.

“Texas Tech has been a sys
tem for some time under ^ e  
education code, which says you 
must have two campuses under 
one board of regents,” Ms. 
Rugeley said. “ This just puts an 
exclamation point on the fact 
that Texas Tech is becoming a 
top tier university in every 
way.”

Ms Rugeley said Texas is far 
behind other states as far as 
highly regarded public univer
sities.

“ Texas needs more flagships,” 
Ms. Rugeley said. “ Look at

UNT also awarded system status
DENTON (AP) — WThat began in 1890 as Texas Normal College 

and Teacher Training Institute is now the University of North 
Texas System.

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board voted unani
mously Thursday to confer system status on UNT, the state’s 
fourth-largest university with 93 bachelors’, 123 masters’ and 47 
doctm-al degree programs.

“ All o f us associated with UNT in Denton and Fort Worth are 
very pleased with the actions of the coordinating board today, 
and the Legislature during the last session,”  UNT Chancellor 
Alfred H. Hurley said.

UNT has more than 25,500 students on its main campus in 
Deitton and a growing Health Science Center in Fort Worth. The 
imiversity also has more than 20 class locations in Dallas.

California — it’s got nine. Texas 
has two.”

Within the Texas Tech 
University System are: Texas 
Tech University, El Paso Health 
Sciences Center, Permian Basin 
Health Sciences Center, 
Amarillo Health Sciences 
Center, Texas Tech Health 
Science Center and Junction 
Center, a research facility in 
Junction.

’The system designation usual
ly brings $1.5 million in funding 
for a system headquarters.

But Tech has been receiving 
the $1.5 million since 1994, 
when the Legislature voted to 
give the university extra fund

ing even though it lacked the 
designation. Local legislators 
encouraged Tech to apply for 
the official designation of uni
versity system to keep that 
money from being contested in 
the futm-e.

State Sen. Robert Duncan, R- 
Lubbock, sponsored the bill ask
ing that Tech be deemed a sys
tem with the Coordinating 
Board’s approval.

“This probably should have 
happened a long time ago,” 
Duncan said. “ But we haven't 
been set up administratively to 
be a system until recently. The 
creation of the chancellor’s 
position, over the presidency.

set the stage for expansion of 
the financial base of the institu
tion and allows the university a 
better opportunity to organize.”

The road to joining the 
University of Texas and Texas 
A&M as systems has been a 
long one.

Assistant Higher Education 
Commissioner Marshall Hill 
had wamed Texas Tech officials 
to be prepared for questions 
regarding the financial aspects 
of creating a system, the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 
reported

“ My personal view is that 
some additional costs are to be 
expected, and 1 believe board 
members will feel the same,” 
Hill wrote in a July 6 letter to 
Tech Chancellor John T. 
Montford. “The extent of those 
costs will be the issue.”

Kay Grasshoff, a spokesman 
for the board, said members 
Thursday were satisfied that 
costs would not be excessive.

Joel Kupersmith, dean of the 
Texas Tech Medical School, 
said the next step in turning 
Tech into a flagship university 
is achieving a Level 1 research 
institution status -  a national
ly recognized designation that 
brings grants, federal money 
and defense projects.

Suspected killer indicted 
in Houston-area slaying

Fence gaps, handcuff policy faulted in escape
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A 

prison guard who failed to prop- 
/ erly lock handcuffs on a killer 
/ before his escape is facing dis- 

y. . ciplinary action from her war
den, stale officials said 
’Thursday.

Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice officials in a report 
issued on the escape revealed 
the guard violated policy in the 
way she placed handcuffs on 
prisoner Clifford Jones, 33.

The report also described 
problems with a recreation yard 
gate that wouldn’t lock and the 
positioning of fencing and a 
camera pole at the Estelle Unit 
in Huntsville.

All were cited as factors in 
Jones’ June 27 escape from 
what is supposed to be the most 
secure prison in Texas.

,“ lt wa§ just a combination of 
'' '̂ 4®ve'rjil .things and it'd  be hard 

-  ' ;to point at one single incident 
or event that was the cause.of 
it,” said board member Mac 
Stringfellow.

It was the first escape from a 
state prison this year.

Jones, who was serving 26 
i years for murder, attempted

murder of a Dallas police officer 
and assaulting a guard, spent 
two days eluding guards and 
tracking dogs in the woods near 
the prison. He was captured in

Criminal complaints 
lodged against girl, 
14, in fatal accident

TULSA, Okla. (AP) -  
Authorities leveled complaints 
of second-degree manslaughter 
and leaving the scene of a fatal 
crash Thursday against a 14- 
year-old girl who was driving a 
pickup that struck a house.

I ’The accident killed 70-year-
old Anna Maye Doebler of 
Houston and critically injured 
70-year-old Beverly Bailey, who 
lives in the house.

The women were sitting at 
the kitchen table when the 
pickup crashed through the 
east wall of the house and 
knocked out an interior wall 
between the kitchen and a liv
ing area, authorities said.

Police Sgt. Wayne Allen said 
the girl and a 16-year-old boy 

I had dropped her cousin off at a
! nail salon.

Based on witnesses’ state- 
' ments and preliminary evi-
’ dence, the pickup was traveling

about 60 to 70 mph before the 
girl lost control. Officer Lucky 
Lamons said.

After the crash, the girl some- 
I how fled the scene and went
' back to the nail salon, Allen

said. ’The cousin brought her 
back to the scene.

C.D. or I.R.A.
MATURING?
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a snake-ijifested. swampy area 
about two miles from the unit.

Diana Shupak, a guard who 
was escorting Jones to a recre
ation yard, did not double-lock 
his handcuffs as required by 
policy, said Gary Johnson, 
institutional director for the 
prison system.

Double-locking would not 
have prevented Jones from 
pulling free from the handcuffs 
but would have kept him from 
using the pointed edge of the 
dangling cuff as a weapon to 
threaten officers, Johnson said.

On at least two other occa
sions, Jones had slipped out of 
handcuffs, Johnson said.

“ This guy has a history of 
doing this. This is not the first 
time he’s come out of cuffs,” 
Johnson told prison board mem
bers meeting in San Antonio.

Disciplinkir Actidn against 
Ms. Shupak is being l^ft to the 
Estelle Unit warden, Johnson 
said, adding he did not know 
exactly what punishment she 
will receive. No other officers 
are expected to be punished.

“There will be no termina
tions, there will not be any reas
signments. But there will be 
some disciplinary action,” 
Stringfellow said. Later, he

Quality Floor Covering 
Discounted Prices

2 6 8 - 0 0 0 8
32  1 7 C m  7 0 0

(PonMrIjr Hlacksltear Rcatata)

described Ms. Shupak as “ an 
excellent officer.”

Besides placing the handcuffs 
on incorrectly, Ms. Shupak also 
was in violation of prison policy 
when she performed a strip 
search on Jones before he left 
his cell. Guards of the same sex 
are supposed to conduct strip 
searches, Stringfellow said.

After getting his left arm out 
of the handcuffs, Jones took 
advantage of a problem with a 
lock that had prevented Ms. 
Shupak from securing the 
recreation ydrd gate, Johnson’s 
report said.

'The inmate reached out of the 
gate with the ratchet end of the 
free handcuff and threatened to 
kill Ms. Shupak, the report said.

Then Jones got out of the 
enclosed yard, scaled a chain 
link fence and got (hxpugji an 
eight-inch opening at the top. 
Next, he dropped onto a catwalk 
and then to the ground and then 
scaled another fence.

Jones ran to an 18-foot camera 
tower and climbed it to jump 
over the prison’s perimeter 
fence 3 feet away, officials said.

Prison officials are closing the 
gap at the top of the first fence 
Jones scaled. They also are rec
ommending placing an addi-

Big Spring has Italian Food 
Joe's Italian Restaurant 

802 Interstate 20
(near EconoUxIge)

264-7592
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ALLAN'S Furniture

tional fence with razor around 
the Estelle Unit compound and 
moving camera towers farther 
from the outer fence.

As for the gate lock that didn’t 
work, Stringfellow said the lock 
appears to be the best on the 
market.

“Ordinarily, we don’t have 
those problems,” he said. “ If the 
gate is not shut properly it can 
malfunction."

The Estelle Unit, opened in 
1997, is a prototype for four 
other high-security prisons 
soon to open.

HOUSTON (AP) -  
Authorities in three states 
believe they have the evidence 
to convict Angel Maturino 
Resendiz of killing nine people, 
but it will be the slaying of a 
Houston-area physician that 
could put him on Texas death 
row.

Maturino Resendiz is the 
prime suspect in six Te'xas 
killings, two in Illinois and 
another in Kentucky. He’s 
charged with five murders so 
far, including Thursday’s 
indictment in the December 
death of Dr. Claudia Benton.

Prosecutors will decide by 
the end of next month whether 
to pursue the death penalty 
against Maturino Resendiz, a 
39-year-old drifter from
Mexico, said Assistant Harris 
County District Attorney 
Devon Anderson.

If Maturino Resendiz is con
victed of the beating and stab
bing death of Dr. Benton, evi
dence from the other eight 
cases tied to him so far can be 
used in the penalty phase to 
pursue a death penalty. Ms. 
Anderson had a quick answer 
when asked if she could imag
ine her office not going for cap
ital punishment.

“ No,” she said.
Authorities will continue 

mulling evidence from the 
other crime scenes to try and 
build a capital case, Ms. 
Anderson added. District 
Attorney John B. Holmes 
makes the final call on death 
penalty cases, of which Harris 
County has handled more than 
any other in the United States 
since executions resumed in 
the 1970s.

“ What we are trying to do is 
prove each of the other mur
ders beyond a shadow of a 
doubt,” Ms. Anderson said. 
Evidence in eight other slay

ings linked to Maturino 
Resendiz will be used in the 
punishment phase of his trial 
if he is convicted, Ms. 
Anderson said.

Prosecutors next want to cer
tify Maturino Resendiz compe
tent to stand trial. One of his 
conditions for surrender July 
13 was that he receive a psy
chological evaluation.

“ We want to talk to the 
defense attorneys and get that 
going right away,” Ms. 
Anderson said.

A trial could begin by late 
winter, she added- Defense 
attorney Allen Tanner says he 
has no immediate plans to ask 
State District Judge Williaih 
Harmon to move the trial out 
of Houston.

“ We pretty much plan on 
staying here, unless we could 
be promised to go to Austin on, 
San Antonio,” said Tanner, 
who believes he could find 
“open-minded” jurors in those 
cities.

“ Otherwise, I’m not mov
ing.’’

Though two victims linked to 
Maturino Resendiz lived in 
Harris County, prosecutors 
believe the December beating 
and stabbing death of Dr. 
Claudia Benton. 39, is their 
strongest case. Fingerprints, 
stolen jewelry and other evi
dence connect the suspect to 
her slaying, authorities say.

He already was jailed with 
out bond on a charge he bur 
glarized the Benton home. 
Jewelry associated with the 
doctor was retrieved from his 
Rodeo, Mexico, house by the 
Texas Ranger who eventually 
coaxed his surrender to end a 
nationwide manhunt.

Prosecutors think Maturino 
Resendiz also killed Houston 
teacher Noemi Dominguez, 26, 
last month.
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We salute:
Each Friday, the Herald salutes individuals and 

groups from our community and area who have been 
recognized for special achievements or accomplish
ments.

We recognize these special people for woriUng to 
help make our region a better place to live, work and 
play.

This week we salute;

• JUSTIN  PETR ICK , who has given up his free 
time this summer to work with youth at P in t  Church 
of God.

• S A L T  (SEN IO R S  A N D  L A W  EN FO R CEM ENT  
TO G ETH ER ) which has made the File of Life avail
able to senior citizens of the community.

• BIG SPR ING  ISD TRUSTEES, who are not only 
hammering out a budget in difficult financial times, 
but are planning on a 1-cent tax reduction.

• W EST TEXAS CENTERS FOR MH/MR. which 
has planned a workshop for p n rf^ ion a ls  on school 
violence on July 27. as well as a public forum for par
ents that evening.

• EVER YO NE W H O  PA R T IC IPA TE D  in dedication 
ceremonies at Big Spring Junior High School last 
Sunday.

lor*
nhy thatyomjbgl ^gmlgJift^,tak^edfJfbo,  ̂ _
us their name and wKy'youfhirik they should be recog
nized. We must have your name and telephone number 
and you must provide it in writing.

Y o l  k  V i e w s

To The Eorrop;
As I was driving by the Big 

Spring High School baaeball 
Held today, I decided to stop 
and reminisce. Before I was 
b«irn. my dad played profes 
sional baseball and was a 
catcher for Big Spring s Cosden 
Cops In 1965. he and my moth 
er were married on home plate 
of what is now Steer Park

As I was reading the accom 
plishments of the most recent 
Stf«r teams. 1 remember being 
there since 1992. cheering on 
those boys

The success the baaeball 
was in Austin at Diach-Faulk 
TM-ld when the Steers finubed 
aetond in the state, the second 
time in three ycsars that BSHS 
was among the elite finai four' 
What a thrill! Thu season the 
playoffs were misted by one 
win

hut win or loae, it has been 
fun to see thes< young men 
plav their hearts out

My brother, Bobby Doe. u  or 
u/as the baaeball coach at 
BSHS On July 2b. he was 
informed by t ^  athletic direc 
tor that he was being reas

signed to junior high, where 
there is no baseball There was 
no reason given, only that it 
was not up for discussion 

Please, someone explain to 
me why the winningest coach 
at BSHS is re liev^  of his job 
because* the A.D chose to do 
sc And why wait until the last 
half of July to tell him'’ It 
seems quite underhanded and 
cowardly to me 

K urtbermore, un't it strange 
that so many coaches have left 
BSHS this year'’ Perhaps one 
should ask your administrators 
not what the reason is for the 
ments. but who is the reason 
if in fact thu seems wrrong to 
anyone else. I suggest that you 
call and and write to your 
board members for an explana 
tion. It is understandable how
ever. that those who have chil 
dren participating in other 
sports, be concerned about 
retaliation on their children I 
certainly would also. After all. 
if one IS cold -hearted enough 
to do this to a dedicated coach. 
Who knows

Majitka ScMWAarz 
St . L awkcmck

L i i  11 K I ’ o i  K  y
"The Herald welcomes letters to the editor
* Limit your letters to no more than 300 words
* Sign your letter
• Provide a dsytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address fur verification purposes
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit pubiicatKm to one letter per 3fy 

4ta> period
* Letters should be submittad to Editor, Big Spring Herald. 

f.O  Box 1431. Big Spring. 79721
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in order that we might better serve your needs, 
al ways in which you nay contact us:
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• By Man at P A  Box M n, BIf fp r i i^  79721
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Op in io n 23,1909

Real casualties aren't parents;^hui the ckUdren Tax C

Spread dacteed that an 
young boys secretly 
wanted to kill their 
and marry their moth
ers. the pcychiatric community 

has been waging war on par
ents. Fathers .. .m
were either

Aadi

»

aotocFstsor
p i f in t ilinnmA
Milquetoasts. 
Mothers 
either clung 
toodoaely to 
their off-

Daeidl
to the 

aothorof *

Social Problems.''and David

springer 
rejected them 
outright. As a 
result, par
ents were 
responsible

L i n d a

C h a v e z

Without PSCher.” botberwhosi
argue that tehers play SB 
eesenfial role in the rhihhren's 
lives and that children do best 
when raised by two perm is in 
s married couple honaehoM 
Silveretein and Auerbach dub 
this the "aeo-oonservadwe

i f  It

bylhei

for every psychiatric disorder 
from autism to schixophrenia.

The latest salvo in the war 
against parents comes from 
two psychologists in an article 
entitled *Dec<»istructing the 
Essential Father.'' in the June 
issue of "American 
Psychologist.*' the official jour
nal of the American 
Psychological Association But 
this time, rather than sim|dy 
blaming individual mothers 
and fathers for their children's 
unhappiness, professors Louise 
B. Silversteln and Carl P.

position 
'In contrast to the i lofthst

vative ] 
gay tethering ooiqiles have < 
vinced ns that neither molh 
nor tether is nwntisl." say

thei
that kids do need i 
*>eepansible. 
adah. bat they say “one. none, 
or both cf thete adults could be 
a tether (or mother).’' Whsfs 
more, they don't bdieve *Thai 
heteroeexnal marriage is the 
social context in which respon
sible fbtheruig is most hkety to 
occur."
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So many homeless eongressimen

We have discovered 
more than a dozen 
congressmen who 
are literally home
less 'They either cannot afford 

or choose not to maintain two 
residences -
one in the 
home state 
and one in 
Washington 
So they flop 
in the House 
Office
Buildings, a 
practice that 
violates
codes in vir 
tually every 
city in the 
country but 
not in

.  l a r i f
A n d e r s o n

(Congress, because, constitu 
tionally, it is not bound by any 
laws but Its own.

This IS why Congress mem
bers risked political retribution 
and voted themselves a pay 
raise

No less than House M^iority 
l.«ader Richard Armey. R- 
Texas, tried to cut costs by- 
sleeping in his office or on one 
of the cots off the House gym. 
until then Speaker Tip O'Neill. 
D-Mass . kicked him out

Then, disregarding conven 
tional housing regulations, for
mer House Speaker Nesrt 
Gingrich changed the rules 
Anyone could live in their 
offices unless health hazards 
developed

Ernest Istook. R-OkJa.. start* 
ed r leeping in his office two 
year< ago. to avoid the expense 
of renting an apartment in

Washington. D.C.. according to 
spokesperson. Micah SwMfonL 
Next year be will have five 
children in college, and he is 
attempting to cut costs. He 
sleeps on bis couch and show
ers in the Rayburn 
Gymnasium every monung 

Scott Mclnnis. R-Coio.. has 
slept on his office couch since 
1982 for cffictency.

Peter Hoekstra. R-Mxcfa.. has 
slept in his office since 1983. 
His spokesperson said. "It's not 
something we make a big deal 
about, not a big pubbcity 
stunt " He sleeps in the House

rM r—iHll»
a bouse, and be m ainf in* a 
home in Michigan where his 
teunily resides

Jack KingMon. R-Gw. rented 
when he moved here, bat 
found It didn't sense to 
waste tune on the oowunute. 
"He IS just one of many srbo do 
it." his spokesperson told us.
"It is just dam efficient" 
Kingston sleeps on an air mat 
tress, while his wife and four 
children remain at the temily 
home in Georgia 

Gene Taylor. DAliss . Inted 
on a house boat to save money 
for years He sold the boat 
awhile ago and u  now nunored 
from several sources to reside 
in hu office, his press secre
tary refused to comment 

Mark Sanford. R-S.C.. is one 
of the most vocal opponents of 
pay raises But the millionaire 
congressman also sleeps in his 
office -  a practice he began 
just shortly after coming to 
Washington in 19M He riaimA 
efficiency as the reason 

Sen James Jeffiarda. R-Vt.

lived in his office while on the 
House side for about a drende 
to save money while going * 
through R imaay djvorce.

Boh Inglis. R-SlC.. ro  longar 
in Congreas. inOaaedanair 

very night and 
it every merning in 

htt offloe. He said roxigrewicin- 
al salaries were not enough "to

for children’s (
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Karen Thi 

one of the!
: th e i r  i

I leaDy stretch the 
Som  months R is not cosy."

on what die is left with. 
paying the expenses of a

back and forth to Florida, and 
owning two cars (one in 
Florida and one in

both vehicles). Tlmniian broke 
down her expenses for us: She 
has a fZAOO per month mort
gage on her bouse in Florida. 
a lo i« with |6g0 Id m o  in 
expenses, and she pays tZjOOO 
per moenh for a co-op in D.C.

She teOs os. "Fm *vr«»*«»y
not wealiky. M y-----"  -- ------
expenses (rreate) a hindrance 
on my ability to make H ■»«— »« 
* And far Oose v ift-
out a aacond incoine. or no
tmai Anxda. r s  tomk-”
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Tsx Cut^ebatd shifts from House to Senate
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is m pntty big Tictory 
party aad for the spaafc- 
d lapL Riy LaHood. R- 
o f Iha BHMiBraaea 
laaar btO voald aaa ap

Ml

to toa- 
Soctal 

far tba 
bat dtoaU not 

to a Bra cm of big gov-

a political 
BMinlT to 

' Repoblicaii coton as 
the too parties prepare to batfle 
for House conhrol to the 2000 
electioas.

‘'It'saChnstaiastree. It'sdec- 
orated with every cut that you 
can get for your Repubbean 
sopporters,’' said Rep. Charles 
Raa«ei D^N.Y.

Deaoertos also contended the 
tax cut primarily benefits the 
wealthy and would jeopardue 
Social Security, 
because it would balloon to $3 

trillion in cost in the decade 
beginning in 2010. They say it 
depends on uncertain surplus 
protections and would dram 
away money for critical govern
ment programs such as defense, 
education and enviroamental 
protection.
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Another somber memorial 
for Kennedys this morning
NEW TORE <AP) -  At the 

stately llS-ycor-old .charch 
leanedy 

foond solace, 
friends and retotives were 
attending a qoiet Mass today to 
resmsiber her son John 
Fitagrrald Kennedy Jr. and his 
wife.

An toviiatioo-aaly group of. 
about 3S0 people, including 
President Clinton and his fom- 
ily. was expected at the 
Church of St. Thotnas More m 
Manhattan.

Ordinary people filled side
walks nearby, some arroong 
as emiy as 4 a.m for the 
chance to be with the family m 
spirit.

Kathleen Sheehan. 51. who 
attended Robert F Kennedy’s 
isn  funeral in St Patrick’s 
Cathedral, came up from 
Philadelphia with her 24-year 
old daughter. Heather 
Although stuck behind a police 
bamcade with the church out 
of view, they were happy about

thekr trip.
‘*We’re not here to gawh.** 

Heather Sheehan said. "We’re 
just here to show the Kennedy 
buaily our support."

The privacy of today’s Mass 
^  and of the service aboard a 
Navy destroyer when the ashes 
of Kennedy, his wife. Carolyn 
Bessette Kennedy, and sister- 
m-law Lauren Bessette were 
committed to the sea — con
trasted with the public Mass 
held by New York’s Irish com
munity.

TTiousands gathered at Old 
St. Patrick's Cathedral in Little 
Italy, once the city’s main 
Roosan Catholic shrine

They honored the Bessette 
sisters and Kennedy who 
inherited hts father's sense of 
promise, his mother s glamour 
and his family’s tragic legacy

’He never asked what we 
could do for bim. but rather 
what be could do for us.” 
Carolyn Ryan told the thou
sand mourners at the service
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Senate approves hate cri
cftf'—itoide for Soc

m î legis:
Social Sacarity.

lation
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without e v a  mentMatog them 
— to a spending bill for the 
Justice Depurtment and odier 
atfu tau . The legislation was 
approve^ by voice vole 

The nthmale Cate of the hate 
crune langnage is unclear 
because the House verswo of 
the Justice spending bill does 
not mclude it A final verdict 
probably won’t be known until 
this C ^  when the overall 
spending btll IS hkeiy to become 
port of expected budget borgun- 
ing between President Clmtoo 
and iawmakerv 

Cnder current law. the federal 
government can prosecute hate- 

1 violeiice if the victim 
on federal property or 

: to a federally protected 
activity sneh as going to school 

The Kennedy bill would 
expand that to cover any mci-

toted to 
such as of W'gun

m i state
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QUICK TRIVIA

#Th« Labrador retriever odgirtally came from 
NewfrxirKlIarxl. rx>t Labrador.

#Tba higheat apartment reaidenoe Is the 92rid 
floor of the lOO^elofy John Hancock Canter in  ̂  ̂
Chtcago. I '

DejiOMliaMa . 
etory Idea for 
the MW aeoubn? 
Cafl2e3-7S3i, 
Ext. 236.
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Faith in ambition
Local church intern aspires to spread gospel with sports career

L. JENSEN
Features Editor

Just a couple of months ago, 
Justin Petrick was a college 
student In Oklahoma, taking 
summer classes and planning 
to play with a semi-pro baseball 
league for the summer.

Than the pastor at Mid- 
America Bible College came to 
see him. casually mentioning 
that a church in Big Spring 
was looking for a summer 
intern.

“Just two days before that, I 
had told God that I was going 
to put Him first in my life. I 
knew I hadn't been doing that,” 
said Petrick, 21. “Baseball had 
always come first.”
But something about the 

internship had intrigued the 
young man. and after several 
telephone conversations, he 
and his w ife. Dominique, 
packed up and moved to Big 
Spring for 11 weeks. Petrick is 
serving an internship with

youth at First Churdh o f God.
“ Everything just fe ll into 

place for us,” P e^ck  said. “We 
found someone to watch our 
apartment, and someone to take 
care of our dog. We knew this 
was what we should be doing.”

In his time here, Petrick has 
led Church of God youth in out
ings. camping trips, Bible study 
and other activities.

He said relating to youth is 
easy for him, because he’s been 
where they are — and not too 
long ago.

“ I ’m not that far from what 
they’re going through,” he said. 
“They want to fit in, and they’ll 
do whatever it takes.”

In answer to their questions, 
Petrick said he tells them what 
the Bible says.

He also preaches for the con
gregation each Sunday night, 
and says there is little differ
ence in his approach.

“ What God wants said is 
what God wants said,” Petrick 
said.

W hile the church’s pastor, 
Darrell Hendrickson, is at a 
conference this week, Petrick 
has been assigned to other 
duties as well.

And when he returns to Mid- 
Am erica B ible College in 
Oklahoma City just after'Aug. 
1. Petrick said he will continue 
his goals for ministry. But he 
won’t leave baseball behind.

“ I’ll be serving God my whole 
life,” he said, adding that his 
hope is to play pro baseball as 
well.

“To me. there’s not really a 
sports role model that’s out 
there for God,” he said. “ I want 
to be that.”

And with just a little more 
than a week left in his intern
ship, Petrick said he is pleased.

“ This has been great,” he 
said. "The people are really 
nice. And we both like the fact 
that you can go across town in 
five minutes. Everywhere we 
go (in Big Spring), we have met 
really nice people.”

O h , w h a t G o d  h a s  d o n e !
When Israel came up out of 

the wilderness after 40 years of 
discipline and correction by the 
band o f a loving Father, they 
were not the same people as 
those who had gone into the 
wilderness.

They went into the w ilder
ness fu ll o f self, pride and 
rebellion and stumblings, hav
ing many of the trappings o f 
Egypt'and the smell ^  its gods 
in their souls. Their ranks 
were filled  with murmurers 
and complainers. Their souls 
were sick.

Although they said they 
believed in God, in rea lity  
when they sent spies to check 
out the possib ilities o f the 
promised lafid Tor 'fire*ib’ lo ' 
move into'and ca4iquer,'the 
m ajority o f them feared for 
their lives, referring to them
selves as grasshoppers in the 
sight of all those that ruled the 
land. They were much too self- 
conscious and needed to be 
more God-conscious.

In Numbers 23:21-23, Balaam 
records a d ifferent scene 
Hired by Balak to curse Israel, 
he records what he sees as the 
children o f Israel exit the 
wilderness; “The Lord his God 
is with him. and the shout of a

king is among them. God 
brings them out of Egypt; He 
has the strength like a wild o x . 
. It now must be said of Jacob 
and of Israel. _ _ _ _ _  
“ Oh, what
God has 
done!"

They had 
been trans
formed. How 
do we know? 
Balaam could 
not curse 
TV hat God had 
b l e s s e d  
because no 
Iniquity was 
observed in 
Israel. God

P a u l
B a s k in

broughrisraielTo the place of 
spiritual Ifumuftlty to'Bdlkim’s 
curses. Israel now believed in 
God and His promise rather 
than in her own abilities. She 
had been humbled. ’The hand of 
the Lord had done this!

In the Old Testament, the 
Bible records in Joshua 21:45 
that “there failed no part of any 
good thing which the Lord had 
promised to the house of 
Israel.”

“Therefore, since these great 
promises are ours, beloved, let 
us cleanse ourselves from

everything that contaminiates 
and denies body and spirit, and 
bring our consecration to com
pleteness in ^he reverential fear 
o f God.” (2 Corinthians 7:1 
AMP) Today our God is purify
ing believers who believe in 
His promises and lose self-con
sciousness. Since a ll o f His 
promises are yes and amen, 
many believers today are recog
nizing the need to put their 
faith in His promises and are 
now entering new levels of joy 
and God- confidence in His 
Kingdom.

They are cleansing them
selves from everyth ing that 
contaminiates their body and 
spirit. And this group of believ
ers nfe exiting the wilderness 
with the flragrance of heaven in 
their hearts and a. faith in God 
that will not be quenched!

He has promlsMi that all who 
put their trust in Him w ill 
never be ashamed! He promis
es us today that He will deliver 
us ff’om Egypt i f  we will wor
ship Him in the wilderness and 
believe His promise. Yes, He 
gives strength to the weary and 
increases the power o f the 
weak! Yield your lives to Him.

Paul Baskin is associate pas
tor at Miracle Revival Center.

CLUB
N E W S

Sand Splines Lions>pnngs
The Sand Springs Lions Club 

met Monday with Ben Boadle, 
1st. Vice-President presiding.

’The Pledge of Allegiance was 
led by Jarrell Barbee and the 
opening prayer was worded by 
Bumis Mason

During a short business meet
ing. a letter was read by Boadle 
from the Leader Dog for the 
Blind Association reminding us 
of the 60 years of service to the 
blind and thanking the Sand 
Springs Club for their continu 
ous support.

It was also agreed upon that 
the Sand Springs Club w ill 
again assist the Coahoma Lions 
(Hub with labor to work their 
food tra ile r at the Howard 
County Fair.

Boadle then introduced Bob 
Edwards, District 2-Al 
Governor as our speaker. Gov.

Ben Boadle welcomes Lion 
District 2 -A l Oovernor Bob 
Edwards as speaker at the 
Sands Bprings Uone Chib.
Edwards reminded us of the six 
'ships* that are in the visions 
of Lions Clubs International. 
Those being membership. lead
ership. stewardship, fellowship, 
partnership and fHendship.

Edwards reminded the Club

of the 40 years o f service 
D istrict 2-Al has given and 
youth are the future o f our 
country, encouraging us to con
tinue support of the youth pro
grams sponsored by Lions 
Clubs all over the world.

He also announced the date of 
October 9-10th for the District 
2-Al meeting in Big Spring 
with Gordon G ilette as the 
speaker.

Other guests introduced by 
Boadle were Donna Edwards, 
wife of the District Governor, 
Gattis Barnard, of the Westside 
Lions Club o f Midland, and 
Guy Teague, President of the 
Big Spring Downtown Lions 
Club

A meal was served by 
Madeline Boadle with decora
tions being furnished by La 
Posada Restaurant and Shirley

See CLUB, Page 7A

AapIrInE proleailonBl besaball player Justbi Petifck, H , Is usinE a summer church biCemahlp to prac
tice ministry with both youth and elders.

CHURCH
N E W S

St. Paul Lutheran
On Sunday at 9:30 a.m., all 

Sunday School classes w ill 
meet in the fellowship hall. 
During intergenerational 
Sunday School, the materials 
purchased for the Tarahumara 
Indians o f M exico w ill be 
assembled. These health kits 
and kids' kits will be taken to 
Mexico at a future date.

Vacation Bible School begins 
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday with a light 
meal in the fellowship hall. 
Classes for children aged 4- 
sixtb grade tegin at 6 p.m. in 
the gJOhex. 'This year's theme is 
“ Jungle Journey: Exploring 
God's Promises.”

The adult group will meet at 
6 p.m. in the fellowship hall. 
The theme is “ Spiritual 
Growth.” Topics to be d is
cussed each even ing are: 
Sunday. “ First Things First: 
The Dwtrine of Justification;” 
Monday, “How ’Then Shall We 
Live? The Doctrine of 
Sanctification;” Tuesday and 
Wednesday. “ Now, But Not 
Yet.” a discussion o f prayer, 
etc.; Thursday, “ First Things 
Last.”  Eschatology (What hap
pens at the time o f death). 
Pastor Steve Stutz w ill teach 
the group. Guests are welcome.

friends? We have a youth group 
called 'Common Ground' led by 
our full-time youth minister, 
V ergil Feinsod. On Sunday 
evenings, mid-high age young 
people meet in the Partee build
ing at 5 p.m. and senior high 
young people meet at 7 p.m. to 
learn about Jesus and His way. 
Senior high Bible study meets 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday night. To 
leant more, call Feinsod at 267- 
6394.

There is also the children's 
vocal and handbell choirs led 
by John and Denise Ross and a 
single adults claas on Sunday 
mocningk..... ...................

The First United Methodist 
Church has several Sunday 
School classes for adults, youth 
and children. There is a 
Wednesday noon Bible study 
class and meal each week in 
Garrett Hall and everyone is 
invited to attend.

Wednesday Bible study lun
cheon w ill meet this 
Wednesday in Garrett Hall. 
Call 267-6394 for more informa
tion.

be filled with choruses accom
panied with instruments and 
praise time. Youth, this is 
geared especially for you, so 
come on after your church ser
vice and join us as we worship 
our Lord.

College Baptist Church
Members o f College Baptist

honored their pastor, Ken 
McMeans, and his family with 
a fellowship after church ser
vices Sunday evening.

K ing's Kids sang for the 
Sunday morning service. The 
group, which meeta, every 
Wednesday, is under..fha .
tion of Shana Biddison.

Young people at the church 
are looking forward to a trip to 
Six Flags on July 30. The trip is 
in celebration of Baptist Youth 
Day.

God's Church
A free gospel music concert is 

planned Saturday, July 31, at 
the comer of Johnson and 11th 
Place beginning at 6 p.m.

The event is an outreach pro
gram of God's Church, 206 E. 
11th Place, and is dedicated to 
the proclamation of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ.

Pastor of God's Church is Jim 
Pope. Music w ill be by Jim 
Pope and Jim Abernathy. 
Everyone is welcome.

Promise Keepers
Promise Keepers plans a 

“ West Texas Wake-Up C all” 
conference Thursday, July 29 
from 7-10 p.m. in the Ector 
County Coliseum in Odessa, 
Building G. Admission is ftee. 
Guest speaker will be Dr. Gary 
Rosberg, national speaker for 
Promise Keepers, Focus on the 
Fam ily ’s L ife  on the Edge 
Tours and the author of “Guard 
Your Heart.”

Call Immanuel Baptist 
Church at 915-366-4439 to regis
ter. A statewide Promise 
Keepers event is also planned 
Aug. 6-7 in San Antonio.

First Assembly Of God
'Better Times are Coming' is 

the title o f Pastor Havener’s 
message this Sunday morning 
at 10:40 a.m. at The First 
Assembly O f God Church, 
Fourth and Lancaster. The 
Pattern o f Grace makes this 
possible. God has Better Times 
Ahead for His People, and for 
the church. This sermon taken 
from Haggai 2:9; w ill lift the 
hearer out of the realm of this 
world and g ive a glimpse o f 
what God has in the future.

Sunday evening at 6:00 p.m. 
Pastor Havener will bring a 
message entitled 'When Life 
Doesn’t Make Sense.'

You are invited to join Pastor 
Havener, and the congregation 
o f First Assembly o f God for 
this outstanding day of inspira
tion, and worship.

First United 
Methodist Church

Guest speaker will be youth 
pastor V irg il Feinsod this 
Sunday at the First United 
Methodist Church, 400 Scurry. 
Worship is at 8:30 and 10:50 
a.m. Our home page is 
http://www.xroadstx.com/-dove.

Do you have teenagers who 
need guidance in morality and 
a frien d ly  group o f other 
teenagers to have as healthy

First Baptist Church
Pastor Edoie Tubbs will begin

a series o f sermons on emo
tions this Sunday morning, 
July 25, during the 10:45 a.m. 
service. Sunday’s sermon is 'I f  
Jesus Had, 'Em, Why Can't I?' 
You are invited to come and 
worship and hear God's Word 
with us at F irst Baptist 
Church. Sunday evening, after 
our 6:00 p.m. worship service, 
J&M (Jesus and Me) will begin 
in the chapel of our church at 
7:00 p.m.

This worship experience will

First Baptist, Haskell
You are cordially invited to 

attend a retirement reception 
in honor o f Bro. Jim Sammie 
Turner on Sunday, July 25, 
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the 
First Baptist church Family 
Activity Onter, 207 N. Ave E 
(Hwy 277), in Haskel.

He was the pastor of College 
Baptist Church, Big Spring, 
from 197961.

The Turners will also be hon
ored at the evening worship 
service which follows at 6 p.m.

There will be a light evening 
meal served at the reception.

C ( ) ' P U > i n fO K  Y ( ) l  K IM OK'I \ I ION

“WALKlNa IN EXCELLENCE” If the theme of a conference this weekend at 
Church of the Harvest, 1311 Goliad.

There wW be a special session for women, a ministry led by youth, and even a 
meetkiE ter pastors and youth pastors from other local churches.

“We expect to have several other churches joking us, and H’s going to be a real
nice event,” said Mark Barber, a member of Church of the Harvest.

Speakers, along with the praise and wrorship teams, drama arte darice teams, are 
all from Victory Center In Hobbs, N.M. The event bagiris toni^t at 7 with Sam 
SeRjndo Jr. leading the service. Saturday at 10 a.m., Christina Segundo wHI speak 
at a woman’s service.

Saturday at 5 p.m. the “XCeNent Generation’ youth will mirkster at a rally. Then at 
7 p.m., Segurteo wW again lead worship, this time on the theme, 'The Arwinting to 
Prosper.’

Saturday morning at 9, Segundo wHI lead a gathering of youth pastor and mkHs- 
tors from any tooal church that is kitarested. In a discussion of kteorporadng activi
ties for young Pfropie. This meeting wHi taka place at Cowboy’s Restaurant, and 
Juloe arte donuts wM be served.

TNE MLVATION ARMY IS coilectir« school supplies
for Hs fourth anrtual Back to School Supply Drive through 
the month of July.

AH basic school supplies for students In grades kinder
garten through ei^ith will be accepted to go into the kite 
the Salvation /Lrmy wiH hand out before school begirts 
Aug. 9.

Those supplies requested this year are: No. 2 pencUe, 
Rskar edeeors, e i ^ ,  16 and 24-count crayons, 12* 
ourree bottles of glue, 200-count, wide-rules notebook 
paper arte two-inch notebooks.

Also school boxes, zipper bags, blue and black Ink 
pens, pocket foidere with brads arte erasers are needed.

/Vte map colors, markers, manHa paper, dividers, corv 
structlon paper and boxed tissues are also requested.

Take donations to the Saivstion Army offloa, 811 West 
FWh, or esH 267-8239.

A verbal contract isn’t worth the paper
R’s written on.

The honeymoon Is over when he 
phones thet ha’N be late for supper —  

arte aha has already left a note that It's 
In the refrigerator.

The sigrHflcartee of man is that ha is 
kisignifloant and is aware of It

oaiir
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Paul Pressler, conservative figure
HOUSTON (AP ) — Retired that the Bible is completely He said hu arrot^m  book tc

revered and reviled
Texas m>pellate Judge Herman 
Paul Pressler III is very com- 
fcNtable being both revered and 
reviled.

To many Southern Baptists. 
Pressler is the heroic architect 
and leader of the ‘‘conservative 
resurgence" that brought the 
15.7 million-member denomina
tion to its historical, evangeli
cal, biblical roots.

To others, he is a crafty 
denominational politician who 
launched a divisive movement 
that has led to Southern Baptist 
Convention fracturing.

“ For mo, (leading the conser
vative  w ing) was the worst 
thing that could have happened 
to me professionally and for my 
own welfare." the 69-year-old 
Pressler said recently in the 
spacious, sun-splashed living 
room of his southwest Houston 
home.

His health and family life suf
fered as he crisscrossed the 
nation, primarily at his own 
expense, urging pastors and 
laity to rally around biblical 
inerrancy, the theological view

B riefs

OMAHA, Neb. (A P ) -  A 
Creighton University study 
found that married couples 
from different Christian 
denominations divorce at a 
higher rate and are more likely 
to drift away from the church 
than those who wed w ith in 
denominations.

However, the survey also 
indicated that shared religious 
activities are more important 
to the success o f marriages 
than shared beliefs. And the 
divorce rate for the "in ter- 
church” couples was only half 
that of the U.S. population at 
large.

“ Denominational differences 
don’t cause breakups," said 
Michael Lawlor of Creighton's 
Center for M arriage and' 
Family. “ It depends on what 
the couple does together re li
giously and how they deal with 
differences. If they can fashion 
a shared religious life, their 
marriages will be as stable as 
any same-church marriage." 

-■^•OoupleS'Who were;inbmbeTs 
o f different denominations 

" when eHgaged b'ut‘‘lat^i‘ '4'ffiliat- 
ed with the same church had a 
divorce rate of only 6 percent, 
compared with 14 percent for 
couples of the same denomina
tion and 20 percent for those 
who maintained membership 
in different denominations.

•••
ORLANDO, Fla. (A P ) -  

David Gibson of The Record in 
Hackensack, N.J., and David 
O’Reilly of 'The Philadelphia 
Inquirer, received top individ
ual honors in annual Religion 
Newswriters Association con- 
tettt.

The Dallas Morning News 
religion section was named the 
nation ’ s best for the fourth 
time in five years.

The prize for writers on mid
sized newspapers went to 
Larry Witham o f The 
Washington (D.C.) Times, and 
for smaller papers to Robin 
Galiano o f the Longview  
(Texas) News-Journal.

Winners were named at the 
50th anniversary of the associa
tion, which has 240 members.

•••
ST. LOUIS (A P ) -  A 14-foot, 

1,100-pound stainless steel 
sculpture by Wiktor Szostalo. 
titled Angel o f Harmony, has 
been installed next to the St. 
Louis Cathedral Basilica.

The work, commissioned by 
the Catholic archdiocese, 
depicts a smiling black angel 
with outstretched arms, and 
wings comprised o f over 100 
wind chimes made o f copper 
and brass. The angel protects 
three children: a Hispanic boy 
playing a flute, a black boy 
beating drums and an Asian 
girl ringing a bell.

“ All of our churches are cov
ered* with beautiful images of 
God, Jesus and Mary with 
European features," v said 
Bishop Edward Braxton. " I f  
we’re going to look at ourselves 
as Catholics in diversity, it’s 
Important that we see images 
that are diverse in back
grounds.”

Szostalo, an immigrant from 
.Poland, is known for his work 

welded stainless steel. He 
has many pieces in churches 
flrom (California to New Jersey.

true.
It cost him friends in the 

legal profession and in the 
denomlnatioa, be said. His son 
was crltlcidly iU. He saoHliced 
runs for a Texas Supreme 
Court seat to devote h i i^ l f  to 
the convention cause.

But would he do it again?
^Yes,” be replied eraidiatical- 

ly.
Pressler has written his per

sonal account of the resurgence 
in the newly released ‘ ‘A  Hill 
on Which to Die" (Broadman & 
Holman Publishers, $29.99). He 
titled the 863-page b < ^  after a 
frequently asked question from 
a fellow conservative leader, 
the R ev .'A d r ian  R ogers ,o f 
Tennessee. "Is  this a h ill on 
which to die?’‘ was Rogers’ way 
o f determ ining whether an 
issue was Important, Pressler 
said.

Firmly anchoring the conven
tion to biblical Inerrancy was 
the hill on which conservatives 
were willing to risk everything, 
said Pressler, a member o f 
Houston’s First Baptist Church.

to*
explain Ukt nature of the con
troversy and hia role in i^  
believing that both the denomi
national and the jecular press 
have not always accurately 
reported the struggle. He is 
douating book proceeds to char
ity.

Pressler, Rogers and Paige 
Patterson, now president of the 
national convention and presi
dent o f Southeastern Baptist' 
Theological Seminary in North 
Carolina, were the major 
shapers of the resurgence, said 
B ill Leonard, dean o f Wake 
Forest Un iversity ’s D ivinity 
School. Leonard, a historian 
and moderate leader, said the 
three, especially Pressler, were 
keenly tuned to the conserva
tive religious, social and politi
cal currents that characterized 
the 1980s.

"H e represented right-wing 
sentiments beyond the conven
tion and inside it ,"  said 
Leonard, who has not yet read 
Pressler’s book.

Rogers and Patterson could 
not be reached for comment on

In Islam, women's role 
is hidden, scholar says
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)

It was the 27th day o f 
Ramadan * in Alexandria, 
Egypt. Leila Ahmed was 6 or 7 
when she followed her grand
mother up the steps to the 
roof, the old woman’s long 
black robe and veil blowing in 
the breeze.

Her grandmother always 
wbre black, mourning a son 
lost long ago. But this evening 
was for celebrating, she told 
her. In Islam’s holiest month, 
this was the Night o f Glory 
when the gates between heav
en and Earth opened and God 
might send the angels.

The little girl sat for hours, 
scanning the sky for signs.

“ The angels didn’t exactly 
come,” she says now, sipping 
tea in a Cambridge, Mass., 
hotel. “ But it was so wondrous 
to sit there waiting at my 
grandmother’s side."

Prayer in the mosq.ue ie cen
tral to the lives o f most 
Muslim men. Women like 
Ahmed’s mother and grand
mother rarely went to the 
mosque, she says, but they 
were as true to the spirit of 
Islam as any imam.

Now, newly appointed as the 
first women’s studies profes
sor at Harvard D ivin ity 
School, 59-year-old Ahmed 
hopes to unveil a hidden 
Islam, a woman’s Islam.

“ For women, being in tune 
and aware of the wonder of 
life  was part o f what Islam 
was," Ahmed says. “ It was not 
the ritualistic things one reads 
about, or the official Islam. It 
was about what sense you 
make o f your life  and how 
aware you were of other peo
ple and the stars and the 
rhythms of existence.”

Those rhythms are central to 
her most recent book, "A  
Border Passage: From Cairo to 
Am erica A Woman’s 
Journey” (Farrar, Straus and 
Giroux). In this memoir of 
identity across cultures, 
Ahmed looks back at a child
hood immersed in a woman’s 
Islam: the long hours in her 
grandmother’s receiving room, 
where no men entered and 
children were privy to private 
conversations and pointed, if

affectionate, im itations of 
pompous men.

Many women had a low 
opinion o f clerics, Ahmed 
says, and men were not con
sidered necessary intermedi
aries in the realm of the spirit.

“ We grew up understanding 
that nothing came between 
you and God,” she says.

Ahmed learned about re li
gion by watching. “ The mes
sages were hidden messages; 
attitudes, posture, a glance of 
approval,” she says. “ It’s the 
lived version of Islam that’s 
passed down from generation 
Just as surely as the textual 
tradition.”

Her mother saw herself as a 
religious woman, but without 
the formal trappings.

She always quoted one verse 
as summing up everything 
Islam meant: “ The person who 
k ills  one being k ills  all of 
humanity, and the person wbo 
gives life to one being gives 
life to all humanity." " ^

Her mother went so far as to 
prohibit her sons from serving 
as combatants in any of the 
wars that wracked the Middle 
East.

She could not live, she said, 
with knowing that she had 
given birth to a man responsi
ble for the death o f another 
mother’s son.

Later, Ahmed would learn of 
another Islam preached among 
men in the mosque, which she 
describes as more authoritari
an and sometimes violent.

Only when she began teach
ing women’s studies at the 
University of Massachusetts 
did Ahmed confront the pre
vailing images of Islam in the 
West. She was np apologist for 
violence committed in the 
name of Islam nor the repres
sion of women in any tradi
tion. But she was distressed to 
see her relig ion  viewed 
through a single lens.

“ I had to address the issue of 
prejudice about Islam as much 
as sexism within Islam,” she 
says. “ I was really stunned at 
how unaware American femi
nists were of what Islam was 
and any connection between 
Islam and Christianity and 
Judaism.”

St. M ary ’s 
E|)iscopal School

our lOih Year

O ffering :
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•Saxon M ath  
•Computer Lab  
•Accelerated Curriculum

•Spanish Instruction  
•M usic Program  '  .
•A rt Classes
•Individualized Instruction

Plus an Extended Day of Enrichment 
Enrolling Students Now-ages 3-5th grade

The mission o f St. Mary’s Episcopal School is to create unique 
individuals within a Christian environment who demonstrate 

critica l thinking, Intellectual curiosity, and moral decislvemess. 
Call today fm- enrollment information.

School Starts August 9 
263-0203 • 118 Cedar • Big Spring
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tha book. Bat in a book jacket 
. •ndqrMaiMil. Rokan said. "No 
*one,can tbU the etory^ better 

than Paul Pressler. Southern 
Baptists owe an incredibifi debt 
to ̂ la  man."

Pressler set out to organize 
denominational conservatives 
to elect one o f their own as 
president in 1979 only to get the 
attention of the national con
vention’s moderate leadership.

“ We really began looking for 
parity,” Pressler said. The con
vention’s agencies and six sem
inaries were perceived by con
servatives as moderate bastions 
espousing liberal biblical 
views. Conservatives felt they 
were considered backward fun
damentalists and shut out of 
convention appointments by 
the moderates.

“ I thought at that point (1979) 
that if we did win, the (conven
tion) bureaucracy would recog
nize that we had a point and 
would cooperate," he said. 
“They would add some conserv
atives to the seminary faculties 
and that would be all there was 
to it.”

Pressler details in his book 
how he became concerned 
about the theological direction 
of the convention as a 16-year- 
old student at preatiglous 
Phillips Exeter Academy and 
later IMnoeton University.

The liberal biblical views of 
Northeastern Baptists were in 
stark contrast to his own 
views, he writes. The Bible was 
considered a human work and 
not divine revelation. Biblical 
miracles, the /irgin birth, the 
resurrection were questioned if 
not discounted, Pressler notes.

Pressler learned his conserva
tive biblical views at South 
Main Baptist Church.‘ After a 
stint as a U.S. Navy officer, he 
enrolled at the University of 
Texas Law School in 1954 and 
found that Baptist churches in 
Austin also were teaching what 
he considered liberal biblical 
views. “ I didn’t think we had 
problems in the convention 
until then,” Pressler said.

But Pressler thought the 
problems would eventually be 
corrected by convention lead
ers.

Hutterites focus on 
today, not on Y2K

EbGELEY, N.D. (AP ) -  At 
Willowbank Colony, folks don’t 
pay much attention to the 
approaching millennium. 
There’s too much work to do.

A crop must be tended. An 
order of wooden trusses has to 
be hauled out. Livestock must 
be fed.

A distraction like the arrival 
of the year 2000 is of little con
cern to Dan Wipf, a spiritual 
leader of the Hutterite colony 
for 29 years.

“ It ’ ll just be another day, 
another hour, another minute,” 
said W ipf as he rushed from 
his home late one morning to 
the on-site truss company 
where he works.

Wipf, a short, bearded man, 
also dismissed forecasts that 
the so-called Y2K computer 
glitch could have catastrophic 
consequences, a phenomenon 
that some in pther religious 
groups have seen as signbling 
the endof the .world.II. Ill •ii-)(

"God does not want us to 
know when that will happen, 
so why speculate?” said Wipf

Outward preparations for the 
end times aren’t being made at 
the colony. There’s no need.

The 90 or so Hutterites who 
live southeast of Edgeley, popu
lation 680, are self-sufficient. 
They drink the milk from dairy 
cows among the 1(K) head of cat
tle, raise 100,000 turkeys each 
year, use eggs from their chick
ens, and farm about 2,000 acres 
of corn, soybeans and wheat, 
plus garden crops.

They built the colony — the 
long barns and garages, a 
church and school, a dining 
hall and laundry, a lumber 
business and identical three 
apartment homes.

Hutterites are Anabaptists 
who trace their roots to the 
16th century Protestant 
Reformation and take their 
name from Jacob Hotter, an 
Austrian religious reformer 
who was burned at the stake in

1536. They arrived in North 
America from Germany in the 
1870s and number about 25,000, 
mainly in Minnesota.

Continued from Pi^e 6A 

Reid.
For more information, con

tact Ben Boadle, Big Spring or 
Fred Franklin in Sand Spring.

Art Association
The Big Spring Art 

Association met July 20 at the. 
County Library. Judy 
Tereletsky, who teaches art at 
Big Spring High School and 
Howard College, presented a 
portrait demonstration. She 
instructed members on propor
tions and shadows and helped 
those present complete a por
trait.

Khatuna Buzzell was hostess. 
Linda Rupard, Artist Of The 
Month, has paintings displayed 
at the Heritage Museum.

Buzzell’s winning painting in 
the Tipping of Brush Contest is 
displayed at Citizens Credit 
Union. Other placements can 
be viewed as follows; Judy 
Gibbs’ watercolor at First Big 
Spring Banking Center; Kay 
Sm ith’s at the Courthouse 
Annex and Al's Bar-B-Q; 
Rupard’s at the Chamber o f 
Commerce; Dana Wilkinson’s 
at Dell’s Cafe; Elnora Hart’s at 
Santa Fe Sandwiches; Betty 
Conley’s at the County Library 
and Hallmark Cards in the Big 
Spring Mall; Bonita Lyght’s in 
Blum's Jewelers; and Estelle 
Howard’s in the Casual Shoppe.

TAKE TIME OUT 
FORVOURSELF READ

Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Servicee

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 IITH  PLACE 267-6344

Let conscience be 
your guide, but only if 

God is the Guide o f 
your conscience.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Service broadcast 

over KBYG 1400 AM 
on your dial

Randy Cotton
'■ Pastor

Sunday School...........................1-0:00 a.m.
Morning Worship..............11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service........... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service.............7:00p.m.
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RUSTIC ELEGANCE
Decorative, Rustic Solid Pine 
Furniture from Old Mexico

All Pieces 
Accented with 

iron hinges trim.
num erous 

handcrafted pieces 
available for every 

room in 
your house.

Morage Beacli

♦279
ChlckeB Coup AiWiolrc

♦899

MB ELROD'S 0 $
B i g  S p r i n g ' s  C M d e n t ,

2309 Scuny St.
t ,  F l n e n t  F u r n l t a i r e  S t o r e

267-8401
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Cayfbniia Plums
B la c k ,  R e d  A n d  G r e e n .

H -E-B  Charcoal
10 Lb. Bag 
Regular Or Mesquite

8^
n Lb. .

Western Hickory Or Mesquite Chips 
120 CU. 99c Ea.

BUÎ Package ef H*E4 Fully Cooked 
Thick ‘N Juicy Burgers And 
Borden Cheeseburger American Singles

< Af Uff

See Skm For FREE Coupons • X ,*- • i  '

1. Hill Country Fare 
Large Hamburger Buns,
SCLPkg.

2. Hill Country Rue 
Frozen Shoestring

r French Fried Potatoes,
200z.Pkg.

[3. Fresh Express Shreds!
' Shredded Lettuce

8 0 z .P k 9 .
W W W .  l i f i l i . c o i n

Prices Good Friday, Jnhp 23 Tkrongh Imsday, Jnly 27,
A l  Ib u T  B ig  S p rin g  A n d  O ds iB O  H v S  Stoiw s
Diir To The m fM ar^  Of Our Low Prices Every Day, We Reserve The Right To Limit QuantUies.
Some Items May Not Be Available In All Slores
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The Don Roharta Pro-Am 
Golf Towrnamant ia 
Saterdn  and Sunday at the 
Big ̂ r a n  Coantry Club.

Detnean 30 and 35 
akmala from throughoat West 
Tens are eipected to take 
part tn the toarnament. 
of than paired with three 
amateurs on a team.

Bntry toe are aet at $125 per 
player, hut spouses win be 
aUowcd to pay a $K fee to take 
part in the two-net best bell

AD proceeds from the tour
nament win benefit the Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitatioa Center 

For more informatioo. call 
Larry Bryan at 287-5354.

The 1998 K g Spring thrakt 
City Golf Champiooships have 
been adiednled for July 31 
Aug. 1 at the Comanche Trail 
Golf Course.

Pees are aet at $35 per |day 
er for the medal play tourna
ment. and all entrants most 
have an established handicap.

The tournament is open to 
all Howard County golfers, 
and competition will be staged 
in four divisions — men’s and 
women’s open and senior 
men’s and senior women’s 
groupings.

The deadline for entries is 
noon Friday. July 30.

Fbr more information, call 
Jack Birder^ at 264-2366.

f lofeaa 7 liMinCi C&UftBi
A tennis clinic for beginners 

to intermediate players has 
been adieduled for July 26-30 
at the Figure 7 Tennis Center 
in Comanche Trail Park 

Jim
said file clinic is designed 

as tboae with more experi-

The fee will be $86 per per
son.

Fbr more information, call 
Blacketer at 2648834.

SotO uM  to& nuK H tu i § tt

Jaly 30S1 at man FMd
The first Cedar Hill Cricket 

Softball Tournament baa been 
scheduled for July 30-31 at 
Cotton M ile Field in 
Comanche Trail Park.

Entry fees are $120 per team 
and must be paid prior to each 
team’s first game.

T o ta ls  wiD be awarded to 
players on the first- through 
third-place teams and the 
fourth-place team will receive 
atrophy.

For more information call 
Cruz Sanchez at 267-3224 or 
George Herrera at 384-4670.

Applications for public 
hunting permits on the OJl. 
Ivie Reservoir wildlife man- 

ment areas are currently 
being accepted by mail 
through Aug. 15.

A public drawing for per
mits is slated for 10 a.m.

Sept 1. at the 
oir’s field office located 

at the north end of the dam.
Hunting permits will be lim

ited and requests for informa
tion should be made by calling 
the CRMWD at 267-6341.

On the AIR

5:40 pm pm. — Ts 
ewers pi Tampa Boy. KBST-AM 

14B0.

6 pm. — Toias Ranges at 
Boy. TCA CsUe 97. 

e-30 M-.

7 pm  — San
fes Sports

2 pm. — Sanior PGA. ESPN.
3 pm  — John Doom PGA 

Fob Sports:

730 pm — Tow dt I 
t8 p lB .E3PW2.

8 pm  — UffN I
CmBdord vs. Joa Meffwi.

Red Raiders* defensive line coach local
■fjoieia.
Sports EdRor

J a s o Bi
demmona. a|

srho rstnmad to
T k  ti E \ l  s

hte

Tech quarter-

etmehlnlSVT.wfllJoin 
iiwnn oMHBp oi

Thch'S Hcidfii Sdenoo 
and Dr. BiB Dean. i

defensive line 
coach on 
Spike Dykes*
Red Raiders 
footbaO staff, 
wfflbeamoiw  
the featured '
Wteokers Thuraday during the 
Big String Area Tezae Tech

V

aa file 
during the 

diimer set for 6:30 pjn. 
Thvsday at the Cactus Room In 
the Howard CoDage Student 
Onion Building."

Bom in Winnsboro. 
Clemmons was raised in 
RoswsD, NJf.. where he ̂

all-state quarterback, leading 
his team to bedt-to-hlack Class

4A state champiooships in 1967 
andUig.

He originally signed with 
Bastom New Mexico 
University, but transferred to 
Texas Tech and earaed a q wt 
on the Red Raiders football 
team as a w ^ -on .

nemmons played three sea
sons for the Red Raiders. In 1992 
be cooqdeted t l of 153 passes 
for 979 yards and nine touch
downs. including the game-srin- 

in the last three seconds 
TCU.

He also Mt a Texas Tech sin- 
0e-game' record in 1988 with 52 
pass attempts against the

Palnm ro's grand slam paces Rangers' win
CAP) -  Rafeel 

the Texas 
dronght in a

ARLINGTON 
Palmeiro 
ItengBrs’ 
big way.

Palmeiro bit his seventh 
career grand slam to key a six- 
run third inning at file Rangers 
won' their fiflfa in a row. 9-7 
over the Anaheim Angels on 
Thursday nî hA.

In their first four victories of 
the streak. Texas bad no 
homers.

“The way'we did it was excit
ing.** Rangers manager Johnny 
Oates said. *niat home run put 
a lot of wind in our sails. They 
kept coming at us and we kept 
rc^ionding.**

The Angels took a 38 lead in 
the third, but the Rangers kept 
up the torrid pace they set dic
ing a homestand that dosed 
’Thursday h i^ t  with Texas 
winning seven of eight.

Lee Stevens got the third 
underway against Steve Sparks 
(4-7) with a leadoff single. One 
out later. Royce Clayton 
reached on third baseman Troy 
Glaus’ error.

After a walk to Mark 
McLemore. Ivan Rodrignez hit 
a tworun single, mid Rusty 
Greer walked to rdood the

Sparks into the righi 
for his 23rd homer 
lead.

“You have to sit badi and 
wait and hope it doesn’t knuck
le too much,” Palmeiro said. 
‘That’s what happened. H put 
us in the game and gave us four 
runs right away.”

The Rangers also got another 
effective outing from their

buUpen.
With doacr John Wettehmd 

unavailable due to back 
spasms, heralded rookie right
hander Jeff Timwifimin regis
tered bis —enid save in as

T  try to approach aO sltna- 
tioas the same.” said 
limmennan. who made his 
23rd consecutive scoreless 
gppearence. extending the dub 

difference is file 
When you’re out 
game on the line, 

are cheering and 
yooVe got to channel your 
energy. You can’t get too 
pumped up and end up throw- 
ing a h i^  fastbalL” 

Zimmerman, who retired the 
side in order in the ninfii for 
his third career save, also 
stretched bis scoreless streak to 
36 18 innings, a record for

Texas relievefs.
“Once again our bullpoi 

came through for us,” said 
Rangers starter John Burkett, 
who got the victory despite 
allowing five runs and 12 hits 
in 518 faintiigB 

Texas rallied from a 38 
deficit to win for the seventh 
time in e i^ t  games and send 
Anaheim to its season-high sev
enth s t r a it  loss.

Burkett (3-5) was the benefi
ciary of another productive 
night by the Rangers offense.

”1 was struggling with my 
control.” Burkett said. “I was 
very fortunate we got some big 
hits when we needed them. 
That’s how our offense is. We 
score in spurts.”

The AL West-leading Rangers 
completed a two-game sweep of 
the last-place Angels, who fen 
1^ games off the division pace.

Anaheim dosed to 8-7 in the 
ei^th  on Randy Vdarde’s RBI 
single. 'Tim Crabtree. Texas’ 
fifth pitcher, then retired Tim 
Salmon on a popup with two 
outs and a runner on third.

Salmon’s RBI double in the 
first and solo homers from Troy 
Glaus in the second and Mo 
Vaughn in the third gave the 
Angels a 38 lead.

Sparks allowed eight ruife 
tluee earned — and eighi\)ls 
in 518 innings. t v

“It was the type of evening 
when you have to keep the ball 
low.” Sparks said. “I’m very 
disappointed in how I pitched.” 

Garret Anderson’s RBI single 
in the fifth reduced Texas’ 
advantage to 6-4.

Anaheim had the makings of 
a big inning in the fifth, but

two bescrunning blunders pre
vented the Angels from scoring 
more than one run

Orlando Palmeiro led off the 
fifth with a single, but was 
picked off first by Rodriguez. 
Steve Decker followed with a 
double and Gary DiSarcina 
walked. Darin Erstad grounded 
to first, where Stevens made a 
diving stop, scrambled to his 
feet and tiied to throw to sec
ond.

The throw was wild for an 
error, and when the ball went 
into short left field. DiSarcina 
took off for third, which was 
occupied by Decker. DiSarcina 
was tagged out in a rundown. 
Velarde followed with a run- 
scoring single to cut Texas’ 
lead to 68.

In the sixth. Todd Zeile’s 12th 
homer and Mateo’s run-scoring 
single made it 8-5. Mateo had 
another RBI single in the 
eighth.

Noras: After the game, the 
Angels made six roster moves. 
Right-hander Jack McDowell 
and catcher Charlie O'Brien 
were activated off the disabled 
list and left-hander Mike Holtz 
was recalled from 'Triple-A 
Edmonton.

Optioned to Edmonton i>ei« 
lefthanders Scott Seboeneweia 
and Jarrod Washburn and 
catcher Bret Hemphill. ... 
Wetteland is expected to be 
available for toni^t’s game at 
Tampa Bay. . ..Palmiero has two 
grand slams this season.... *1110 
12 hits allowed by Burkett were 
the most by a Rmigers starter 
this season.

Hargrove -mix-up costly to Tribe Abbott

Mike Hargrove’s mix-up sure 
didn’t help the Cleveland 
Indians break out of their 
recent funk.

David Wells took advantage of 
a Cleveland lineup depleted by a 
mistake that cost the Indians 
their designated hitter. hel|«ng 
the Toronto Blue Jays to a 48 
victory’ThniedBy night

“It certainly didn’t help mat
ters. because it is not gi>od to 
{day without your M l and witb- 
out another right-handed batter 
in the lineup against David 
Wells.” nun rove said after the 
Indians loot for the sixth time 
in seven games.

Hargrove originally listed 
Manny Rimifex. who leada the 
mqlorswitb 101 RBIs, as the DH 
and had rookie Alex Ramirez in 
right field.

But after Toronto batted in 
the first. Blue Jays manager 
Jim FTegosi pointed out to plate 
uiupire Rocky Roe that Manny 
Ramirez had taken hit regular 
place in right field for the top 
half of the taming.

The mistaken move — a DH 
taking a position in the field — 
Blade the Indians looe their DH 
and farced the pttcher to boL

“TlMt’s tha f M  time that has 
happened to me tb 12 years of 
iiianagim And it is one time 
too BMmy.”

Charlet Htmr ai-E). fevead to 
hit In the sevutafii

against Cleveland He also beat 
the Indians twice in last year’s 
ALCS.
Yonkacs 5. Devil Rairs 4

At New York. Bemie Williams 
hit a two-mn homer off Bryan 
Rekar (68) as the Yankees beat 
'Tampa Bay for (he 16th time in 
17 meetings.
Timers 8. Royals 8

Tony Clark doubled during a 
five-run rally in the seventh 
taming and Juan Encamacion 
and Gabe Kapler homered as 
the Tigers swept the two-game 
aeries in Detrota.
Mariners 5, Athletics 4

David S e^ i singled in the 
winning-mn with the bases 
loaded and one out in the 10th 
inning as Seattle won four of 
eight on its first homestand at 
Safeco FIdd.

Alex Rodrignez went 3-for8 
with a two-run homer. He had 
three RBIs and scored three 
runs, including the game-win-

Orislsa 5, Red Sox 2 
At Boston. Albert Bdle hit a 

thrss run homer off Jin Ho Oio 
(28) and Scott Erickson (6-8) 
won his fifth consecutive deci
sion.
Twins 3. WfaMe Sox 0 

At Minneapolis, rookie Joe 
Mays came within two outs of 
his eecond straight shutout as 

best dome doming-

struck out tn the second tamiog 
and fouled out attempting to 
bunt in the fomth

In other AL games, it was the 
Yankees 5. Thmpa Bay 4; 
DaCroft f . Kansas City 8; 
Batthnors Sw BoMon % fM ltts iw 
Oakland 4; M f  finta R the 
White Sox 0; and Texas t. 
Anakstan 7.

W db  (11-6) aOowsd two runs 
and five hits In five Innings to 

to 188 in bis career

NATIM IAL LEAGUE 
iS

McGwke hit his 480di 
incaimeclingfor 

the first time at Cincinnati, and 
Ftemondo Tatis hit a pair of 
two-nm shots to lift St. Louis.

McGwire’s 83rd homer was a 
solo shot In the ninth tamtaig. 
Cinsrgy Field. fonaerty 
Kiwerfiopt Etndinm. was tbs 
omty emrrmt baOpark be had 
pla^  in daring the ragnlor

tout in
the ninth to pnt tbs Cardinals

Dmitri Young. Aaron Boone 
and Mike Cameron homered for 
the Reds. Cameron filed out 
with the bases loaded to end the 
game.
Braves 8. Marlins 3 

Atlanta stopped its longest los
ing streak since 1996 at five, 
taking advantage of four errors 
to win at Florida.

Chipper Jones, who leads 
Atlanta witb 23 home runs, left 
in the first inning after being 
hit by a pitch above the right 
elbow. He might miss a couple 
of games because of the bruise. 
Padres 8. (Hants 7 

Ben Davis homered. doubled 
and drove in four runs as San 
Diego won at San Francisco.

Reggie Sanders and Phil 
Nevin hit consecutive solo 
home runs in the Padres first, 
and Davis and Damian Jackson 
did the same thing in the third.

Tony Cwynn had two hits, 
leaving him 15 shy of 3.000. 
Wade Boggs hat one more hit 
than Gwynn on the career list. 
Brewers 5. Phimaa 8 

Hideo Nomo won his fifth 
straight start at County 
Stadium. pitching seven 
impressive innings as 
Milwankee beat Philadelphia. 
Cobs R  Pirates 3 

Reliever T«rry Adams got 
Adrian Brown on a game-end
ing gronndsr with the bases 
loaded as Chicago beat 
Pittsburgh fbr the seventh 
straight time at Wri^tey FMd. 

4-lS. D odgsra l-ll 
ICO hit two homers 

In the second game, leading 
Colorado to a sseeep of the first- 
ever day-nlglit doubleheader at 
Dodgte Sladimb.

BiRiby Jonoa (58) and three 
relievers held Los Angeles to a 

ttarse.hlta In tbs

Joff Bmry. Vtauiy CaotiHa. 
Todd Hekon and Dante Bichette 
also hooesred for the Rockies in

set to retire 
from baseball

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Jim 
Abbott, who amazed and 
inspired baseball fans by reach
ing the nuqor leagues despite 
having only one hand, might 
have thrown the last pitch of 
his career, the Milwaukee 
Journal tentinel reported 
today.

An official announcement on 
Abbott’s future with the team 
and in baseball was expected 
later today, the paper said.

Abbott did not accompwy his 
teammates to Florida, where 
the Brewers will start a three- 
game series with the Marlins 
tonight, the newspaper said. As 
the team packed for the road 
trip after their 58 win over 
Philadelphia Thursday. Abbott 
accepted best wishes from his 
teammates.

"It’s sad to see him go,’’ 
inflelder Mark Loretta said. 
“These are a lot of guys that 
you itey with that you say you 
win keep in touch with, but you 
newer do. He is one of those 
guys that you wiD stay In touch 
srith. I know I win. It was great 
playinc with him.”

Abbott left County Stadium 
without commenting to 
reporters.

Dreweri general manager Sal 
Bando and manager Phil 
Garner both declined to com
ment on Abbott’s status witb 
the team, the Journal Sentinel 
■aid.

Abbott (28) gave up three 
runs in the niatb inning of a 7- 
0 loM to Philadelphia on 
Wednesday, the most recent 
poor outing of a diaappointinc

“He gave it his best shot.” 
Lorsttaesid.

The 31-year-old Abbott, born 
without a right hand, woo a 
gold medal tn the 1988 Summer 
Olympics In SaouL

University of Texas. His 27 com
pletions against Rke in 1992 
also rank among the singie- 
game bests in the Texas Tech 
record book.

Clemmons was named to the 
Southwest Conference
Academic Honor Team in 1993 
and gra uated from Tech in 
1994 with a bachelor's degree in 
exercise and sports sciences.

Tickets for the dinner are $io 
per person and reservations are 
required.

For more information or to 
reserve a ticket, call Roxie 
McDaniel at 267-5846 or Pat 
Porter at 267-7828 by Saturday

Tour
Armstrong 
looks strong 
three days out

BORDEAUX. France (AP) — 
Many come to the Bordeaux 
wine country to unwind, 
explore and enjoy the scenery.

Lance Armstrong has such a 
commanding lead in the Tour 
de France that he probably 
could have spent the 17th stage 
doing just that

After the exhausting moun 
tain climbs in the Pyrenees. 
Thursday’s flat. 120-mile ride 
past pine forests and vineyards 
near Bordeaux looked positive
ly relaxing.

Armstrong stayed safely in 
the pack, finishing 5Ist. but los
ing none of his lead of 6 min
utes. 15 seconds. Now, the 27 
year-old Texan who has over
come testicular cancer is only 
three days from probable victo  ̂
ry in Paris on Sunday

He faces a flat stage today and 
a time trial his specialty 
on Saturday. Then comes the 
final ride up . the Champs

I’s Toni Steels won in 
a sprirafcr his third stage vie 
tory of the tour. It would have 
been his fourth if not for a dis 
qualification in another stage 
for rough tactics

Robbie McEwen of Australia 
was second and Erik Zabel of 
Germany third. Stuart O'Grady 
of Australia was in position to 
contest the final sprint, but fell 
close to the finish He was 
badly bruised, but finished

Pavel Tonkov, a Russian in 
11th place overall, quit the race 
because of the d^th  of his 
father. Tonkov, the leader of 
Italy’s Mapei team, is a former 
Tour of Italy winner.

A labor dispute Friday greet 
ed the riders just 3 m il^  after 
the start.

The cyclists were blocked by 
firemen protesting working 
conditions. ’’Angry Firemen?” 
said a banner The race had to 
begin again

Later, a number of riders 
found themselves wiping their 
eyes when a spectator threw an 
unidentified substance onto the 
road that some said might have 
been pepper

An eight-man group broke out 
after about 28 miles and opened 
a lead of 7 55 before the pack 
started picking up speed and 
reeling them in The group 
included two national champi 
ons. Germany's Udo Bolts and 
Australia’s Henk Vogels.

With about nine miles left, 
the pack was grouped again, 
and the sprinters jockeyed for 
position.

Armstrong, a day after lash 
ing out at the French media for 
what he called "vulture jour 
nalism.” was quiet Thursday, 
declining to speak at the pos
trace news conference.

A day earlier, he smiled when 
reminded by a TV interviewer 
of the link with Neil Armstrong 
— but otherwise expressed only 
anger and frustration with the 
continued drug accusations

"They want me to crack on 
the bike — and I'm not going 
to.” he said.

For two days, the French 
newspaper Le Monde reported 
that traces of a corticosteroid 
were detected in his urine.

Corticosteroids are anti
inflammatory and poinkillint 
drugs that are not listed as 
steroids They are banned 
onlew prescribed by doctors.

Cycling's governing body 
announced Wednesday the only 
drug Armstrong had been tak
ing was an authorised skin 
cream for saddle sores
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RHP JBiM wna* on tw  I9dw  d»- 
fciiylS

I
8Bl4d8M. rt»oac»«loJuiy 1 
H eciw ed #w oorwncl of LHP ChrW 
H4n*y iram BuMMo of 814 kMmabonW LMQUa

tfMM* BAY OCVK-flAVS —
PWond SS Kamn BBcntr 4nd 3B 
Hwtart Pwry on Bw 16-day dwabled 
Itt Rk i Ik I VfF Bobby SmMi and OP 
I M  Bu8»r kom Dwfiam of Tie 
MwnMonal Li4BU4

NL —  W wouncad Lo t AngW M C  
Todd HundWy haa vnlNkarM i hit 
appeal of fk t tvaa-gam * Mabanaion 
tor kgfbng. bang  am of control and 
uaam obacana gw k iro i in a  g n a
July I t  aaamal 

ATVAHTABf
T J  flan#

BRAVES -  Signed SS

Toranlo. m>. MOrdonai. CNcai 
MTS — JWW. MawYOdi. 13 

Surfiofl. DaKmon. T3S: Bttoaa.' 
KdntaaCay. I26. Bw— t  TaiaMA 
I2S; MOrdonaz. Okcaga. 122. Rwida. 
Kaniaa Cay. 12B. O iW itK iii. Nnv 
York. 120

DOUBLES -  Qraar. Tuat. S . 
SQraan. Toronao. 26 2(M. TaM i. 28. 
TFwnandOZ. ToronlD. 2B: Otmon. 
Kantnt Cay. 26: COaIgbdo. Toronto. 
26. MSuvaaniy. Kaaaaa Cay. 26: 
Thomat. Chtcago. 26

TRIPUS-i> Jatot. kfaw Ytork. S. 
Durham. Chicago. 7; Patlaa. Kanata 
cay. 6: Owhon. Kanaat Cay. 6.

' BBrida. KanaM C4y. 6: Oflianwi. 
Bealan. 6. 7 wa kad vmM S.

HCM4E RLPfS —  Canaaco. Twnp* 
Bay. 31: Qnltoy Jr. SaaMi. 30.
SQraan. Toronto 28. hnwnraz.

NPWM. Cotatado. t. Mtitn. 
PMMm iM. «: SPkaty. Anaona. ft 
Raata. O ncm ai. 5. Abrau. 
PhaadtbifM. 8: MMwwiaz MoabaW. 
6. Camaron. Cmcainak. 6: Momaefc.

rQ p 8 a.0 Q * .W T..B ntft Dan 
oniwaW aiwageeftNV.. Jiff

M a m a  5: LJohnton. CNcagay 6 
C  RUNS -  Soaa. C N c ^ .

SuiKina I
•• B70; ft BaMM Bu Mtg. i M b li . A t . 
. 2S6:4.Na|lBtTBBMn.UMon.UB.
• 2«0i8. JeaM torLye8.BKIicpje.ur., 

Tflft 8. JMpe WMM. Addtogiaa OK.. teO — m r-

BhIMM. MO.. IDSBft 4j9Sm»aasKarttft
■ S t t a k S S iB  f

1. Qb Oftwi to. U  LiM. NM. B2; t.
Owww Daktot. InaialaB. AM. 80:3.
■--------  ■  •• -  ifta . .
----- - . -------------jaaMS7:B.
rafti i toetol WatonoiL OK.. IB

CM Cm NATI REDS -  Acqurod OF 
Kwry Robmaon kom Via SaaMto 
Mannatt  tor HFP» Todd WAbemi 

TYrrsauRO H  PIRATES -  Plaoad 
C  Kaah O a* on t ie  16-<Jay (kaabled 
M  RacattodC Yam dH aad lrom  
APoona of 8 ia Eaalarn Laagua

Ctovatond. 28. C O a to ^ . Toronto 26. 
m . X .  M m w .

C71ROLINA PANTHERS — Signed 
OE Robed Daniel

CLEVELAND BROWNS -  Sigrwd 
MT Kavm Johnton. WR Oanm 
Chiavanni. LB Wak Ramei. LB Kendeil 
Ogle. TE Jeme* Oeadh. OL M sicu* 
Spl̂ ]ge. R8 Madre Hia. 0 6  Duane 
B ie ia i. OB Tm  McTyw and 0 6  
Q arona yv*am t Waived OL Knt 
Cometock . R8 Je n s  M cPhtil and R8 
Clarence IMkams Agreed K) leim k 
imTi l b  Rahm  Abdullah and C8 
Dayton McCufeheon

DENVER BflONCOS — Signed DE 
David Bomians and VAT Travs McQnfl 

GREEN BAY PACKERS — Signed 
0 6  Tytona WHkdrm to a im iByoar con
ta c t

PHILAOELPHtA EAGLES — Signed 
OB Koy Oetmei and TE Kaseem 
Smeeno to one-year conIfacR

OAKLAND RAIDERS — Signed OT 
Malt Senchcomb and OE Tony B iyah i 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS -  
Relaated F6 Kevm C a iio l „

SAN FRANO SCO  49»fs — Signed 
DE JeM Pocey to a one year contract 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS -  
Signed FB Laman Glenn to a Ihree. 
yeei com racl

L i m h k s

A88MIICAII UA04IB
BATTING — Jetei New York 374 

TFernendez, Toronto 361, RPakrsvo 
T tta t 348. G aiciapair*  Boston 
346 Surholl BalWnore 337. 
BeVAkiems New York 336 SGreen 
Toronto 330

RUNS — RAlomar Cleveland. 84,

JUGonzafaz. Tenaa,
Daaoa. 24

STOLEN BASES — Stowart 
Toronto. 30. TGoodsm . T e a t. 27, 
Encarnecan. Dekoa. 24. BLHuntor. 
SeaMa 24. Lofton. Ctovatond. 24: 
RAtomai Clavefand. 24. Wzqual. 
Clevaland. 22. ByAndM ion. Babmore 
22

PITCHMO (»2 Oacianna) — 
PM artvsz Boekin 15-3. 833. 251. 
Mustma. Baltm ore. 13-4. 766. 344 
Colon Cleveland 9-3. 750 4 69. 
Petoovsek. Anahem . 9-3. 750. I 82: 
Cone. New York. 10-4 714. 2 66: 
C lam ars. New York. 9-4. 892 4 90. 
FiGarcM . Seama. tO-6. 867. 4 86 

STRIKEOUTS -  PMarknaz. Beskin 
187. DW eis. Toronto. 112. Muaema. 
Bekimore 110. CFmley Arsheim . 107 
Sele. Texas 100. Colon. Devsland. 
99. Burba Clevaland. 99

SAVES — RHarnandaz. Tampa 
Bay. 27. Wkneland. Taaaa. 27, 
MFkvwa. New York. 28. Taylor. 
O M tond 25: Parcival. Anafsen. 23. 
MJackson. C lavaland 20: Mata. 
Seatoa. 18.
HATlOMfU. LlfM IM

BATTING -  Caaay. O nannat 
371, LW akai CotoradD. 384. 
LQonzalaz. Arizona. 349. Qlamnae. 
PtSadsIphia. 338. HRodnguaz. 
Chicago. 336. Kenctol. Patobuigh, 
332. Abrau. PtaladakilM . 324 

RUNS — Bagw al. Houelon. 87. 
JBaa. Arizona. 82. LW ekar. Cotarado. 
77. KVoung Patsburgh. 73, S o u . 
Chicago. 72 Womack. Arizona. 70: 
BJordan. Aaem a' TO. B igg io Houston. 
70: M aG iace Chicago. 70

RBI — MaWWams. Arizona. 88. 
Bagw al. Houston 86. LW aker. 
Cotaiado 83 Sosa. Chicago. 81 
McGwira. Si Lo u s . 81. BJordan. 
Anama. 79. B ichefla. Colorado. 78 

HITS — QIanvSa. Plktadtlphia.
128 LOonzalaz. Arizona. 128 Casey. 
C in.innak. 127 MaVMkams. Arizona. 
124. Altonzo New York. 118. O « o . 
M iiwaukaa. 117: B iggn. Houston. 1 16

H O kC f
34: UcOwira. St Leus. 33.
HouttoiL 32: LWMkw. Cotorado. 27. 
JBaa. Arizona. 27, Bumaz. Ktoasukaa.
26. Raton. Philadalphia. 24. GVaughn. 
Cw cm nal. 24

STO U N  BASES -  Cadano. New 
York 51. Womack. Anzona. 39. 
EYoung. Lo t AngWta, 34; CamarorL 
C incinnal. 28. llandanon. New York.
27. DJackann. San Dtogo. 34:
LC a te io  Florida. 34

PITCHING ( I3 0 a cs ia rs ) -  
Bokankald S i LoMa. 14-3. .824. 4 03. 
Itomgton. Houston. 12-ft 300. 281. 
SchMng. PhSadtopfito. 14-4. 778. 
306 . Lena Houaton. 13-5. 722. 3 15: 
Aahby. San Diego. 9-4. 882. 3 OO. 
Woodwd. Miiwaukaa. 11-6 687 4 04: 
kktwood A8anu tl-5 . 887. 3.27 .

STRIKEOUTS -  RaJohnton. 
Arizona. 229. Sclvling . PtiPwtolphia. 
138. KBiown. Lo t Angptoa. 127: 
Reynolds Houston. 125. kkKhcock. 
San Oiago. 123. Aafacw, Cotorado. 
122. Lima Houston. 113

SAVES — Hoflman S tn  Oiago. 26: 
Wagner. Houston. 23. Nan. San 
Francisco 21. Urbina. Momraal. 20. 
W ckman Miiwaukaa. 20. Shaw. Loe 
Angeles 20: Ftocker ATema. 19: 
JF iw ico, New York. 19

I.CM t Tailor. LMun. 
I. wanw. o ..

. KS . 1301 2. I 
Joit Jafbiaa. Madw. O .. 130: ft HMky 
itiMwibacA. Mok. MT.. 86:4. Kain <. 
Von AtuL Sac Cftr. lA., 80; 5. Bobby 
Wttoh.<MMto,WY. 148

% 1,OavldCnf3iaM.8haunavarw8K. 
5J»1:2. CiM tM  kkxw. P1MO8 
CM pa. K X . S 14ft 3. Codr totoM.'' 
Bvihta. Tfnaa, 8.301: a. Km  Hkdu. 
TuHaek. CA.. 5367:8. Dana Hwv«.
■  ̂ 1.ND.. 8.737.

. 1. Titonl Budon. Qygaum. CO..

1.MM I
O a d ilO B

Oimiila, Wbknwiii. AZ.. 
QinM dJt.Tfwatoi.AZ.. 9711;

17 202: 2. TMwiy Hoiktoy. Rasburg. 
ID. 17 251:3, kkehoto Utofial. Waal
BountM. ur., 17 267. 4. Jtmto 
Stondiw. CokMiL OK 17 311. S. 
Brwidw HMhcook. Colo Spgs. CO.. 
17 375

2. CtwaaQaugar. LauraL klT.. Ti 
Laraon. HyMun. klT.. 6071; ft L 
Taytor. LaWn. K&. BuMw Holwid

1. Royca Ford. Karaay. CO.. 7S: 2. 
Nick Aktorson. FaiwMlOia. W l. 6ft 3, 
OuMn Lupar. Jaicma. ID. 66. 4. MM 
Lowa. OtoiWa. K S . 57; $, Pakick 
llalganon. Aubrty. Ttsaa. 56 
B8WB CMTTW ft

1. Cody Oacordova. Groasback. 
Taiat. 148. 2. Luka Gar rev. 
BMwrskaW. C A . 146: 3. •
Sandars. Fl Myers. FL.. 14S.S. 4. 
Markn SnMh. Pandw. NE . 144. 4.

II.S. Kon i o

Oa^ SiM van. Dtoomltold. NM . 144: S. 
H aiiry tioaanback. Mok, MT , 142,5. 
Jotaph Mohr. ShetoywIto^N. 142

1. Angskna Schana. R ichliald. UT., 
3 937. 2. Athkn Houston. Tucson, A Z . 
3 x e .  3. Audra Magaa. Byars. C O .
3 407: 4, jM tic a  BAadtau. Parshtk. 
NO . 3 961,S..TiltonyM organ. Troy. 
PA., a 297.

Subtobi. KS.. 825S: 4. C  J  Fbitenin. 
OranL NE . R ^  Mtobdna. Mtonca. 
NE.. 12348: S, Hirvay Knewtoa Ji. 
SummaikaU. n ... Cato Enaki. 
Blia»lw>. a  . Tftftai  V

1. Tbtoni Bwton. Oygaibn. CO . 
34.627; 2. Mchoto MbchML Waal . 
BaunUM. UT.. 34 793: 3. LWnaa 
Shaarw. WW. SO . 34 804; 4. TMwiy 
Wagnw. Httonb. MT.. 34.886: 5. 
Brandaa Habwock. C ab  Spgs. C O . 
34.948. _ _ -r

1. Royob Ford. Karaay. CO.. 146:2. 
Ntok AUwawL Fannlmeia. Wl.. 131:3. 
OuaknLupw. Jtsom dO .. 128:4, W8I 
Lowa. Otoiia. K S. 119.5, Tiavia 
Burian. Manning, NO.. I l l ;  5, Cory 
S a n ^ O a c a A iA., I ll

1. Cody Oacordova. Qroasback. 
Tanas. 2943:2 Mha Sandars. R
M yart. a . 2825: 3. Henry 
Hobanback. kfoK. MT . 282  4. Cob

aiLLETTE Wyo (AP) -  RasU ls 
Thursday a l tie  beginning of the sac- 
ond go-r« ind at the National High 
School Fw alt Rodeo, which runs 
bwough Sunday 
STA Ta STAMONtOS

1. Texas. 2130 2 Cotorado. 1900. 
3. Anzona. 1607 5. 4. Wyoming 1525 
S  Idaho 1410 6. Nevada 1222 5. 7. 
kkssrssippi. 1 170. 8. Okiahuma. 
1Q52.5.9 Utah 1050 10 Louisiana. 
1015. 11. Montana. 985. 12. Karisaa 
960: 13 Ftaridd 810. 14. Nebraska. 
762 5. 15. New Mexico. 740. 16. South 
DMuaa 730 16 Nodh Dakota 7 X .
17. CaMornu 710. 18 lowa. 705. 19 
Wtoconsw. 610 20. M issouri. 580 21 
Albarta. 575 22. Oregon. 555. 23 
Washington 4 X  24. Oaoraa. 425.
25, PSnnsyhrariia 400 26, S o jlh  
Carolina. 380, 27. Inckana 345, 28 
B iiksh Columbia 330. 29 Arkansas 
280. X .  Tennessee 225. 31.
Kentucky 195 31 Hi ngis. 195 32. 
Hawaii. 160. 33. Saskatchewan. 150 
34. Alabama. I X . 35. Ohio 125. X  
M ichigan. 110. 37 M irinesula 105.
X . North Carolina X .  X  Virginia X . 
40 Marvtoba. 0 
ALL-AROUND COW BOY

1. Randon Adams Logandale NV . 
322 5 2. Zack Oanel Walonga. OK

1. Jerry Shaphaid. Levan. UT . 74: 
2. Cory MMton. KarbMba. LA . 64. 3. 
Juttw  Parwiak. Pna  Mounwki. O A . 62:
4. Juskn Bools. Ashby. NE , 59. 4. 
Terrance OtangK. Tuba Cay. AZ.. X .
5. Lanca McFadden. Jatbma. 0 .56

1. Ty Bronfchotsl. W a it Wake. W A .
9 669.2. WWte Roberts. DaRa. CO  . 
to  59. 3. Jw rod SaMa. OalavWt. MS .
10 734. 4. Mrich RmahKt. Guys TN . 
11011.5. B J Dtkma Jr. H fti. H I. ’ 
11.075

1. Suzanne M onltro. MAnnamucca. 
NV . 147 5. 2. Kandra MAng, LuHun. 
Texas 147: 3. Shayto Banning. 
Lavaaa A Z . lae . 4. TMany CurM . 
Cody. MTY.. 146.5: 4, Laura Kannady. 
Ouilrnan A R . 145 5. 5. Rebecca 
Johnson, PaciAc Junebon. lA  . 144 
OO AT T Y B M

t. C a l Brunner. Ranwna. K S .
8 904. 2. Kalcay Fortman. Elk Cay.
OK 9538. 3 ^ y S p a c a k . Dana 
Box. Texas. 10033: 4. Karl Kruse. Las 
Vegas NV . 10 09.5 . kikchaas 
Summers. Oaxtba. C A . 10 496

Robarli. El Dorado. KS.. X I  5: 5. 
UAa Qairab. BMiaiMItld. C A , 2 X  
BWBAKAWAY RBRI88B ABM

1. AngMWa Schana. RichlMd. UT . 
5 966: 2. Suzit Hut. Btodhaad. MA .
8 3« : 3. Athm Houaton. Tucacn. A Z . 
8.44:4. Sk Mi ShobK. O d ib i. WY.. 
8.586: S. JMMea BliartiKi. PvahMI. 
ND. 10517

1. MAAa Rcbarto. Otka. C O .
19 686:2. Mbch Rkwhart. Guys, TN.. 
22.787:3. Jarod FaraHa. NawcaWa. 
WV.. X .011: f t  Ty BronkhoraL WMto 
WMto. W A. X .0 1 1 :4. Jiw o d  Sana. 
Oatoviia. MS . X 6 1 3 : 5. Bhan 
FtamiaWt. MAkiwt. AR . 27817 
— m o m iW B A V U M  

1 . Suzaraia Montoro. W lrwtmucca. 
NV., 292: 2, Shayto Banning. Lavaan. 
AZ.. 2915: 2. Kandra MAng. Lufkin. 
T a u t. » 1  5. 3. TMany Cunia. Cody 
w y . 291: 4. Shayra R d u d .
C a r t in . MO.. 288.5. 4. ktehais 
BunL Cobonwood. I

I Valan Caldwell. Camden. S C . 
X  313: 2. Branna Harrington. BassM 

arCotbaao. La iNE X 3 B 3 . 3 .Jann4ar(

d. C A . 286 5. 5. Lena 
Graanw U. Paul 0 .286 
ftOATTYBIB AVMU—

1. C a l Brunrwr. Ramona K S . 
17.979. 2. Stacy Spacak. Dm a Borr. 
T axu . 18818. 3. JM Baspkig. 
Ctoreshckn. A B . X 0 2 : 4. Kk i  K ru u . 
L u  V ag u . NV , 21 067. S. Skya 
Hoknan. Van Taaati. WY . 21 293

S p o r t s  B r i l f s

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

BORDEAUX. France -  Unce 
Armstrong left the mountains 
ut the Pyrenees behind and is 
III control of the Tour de 
FYance Armstrong stayed safe
ly in the pack oh flat ground, 
Finishing 5Ist in the I7th stage 
without losing any time off his 
commanding lead of 6 minutes, 
1$ seconds.

.Belgium's Tom Steels won in 
a sprint for his third stage vic
tory It would have been his * 
fourth if nut for a disqualifica 
tion in another stage for rough 
tactics Robbie McEwen of 
-Australia was second and Erik 
Zabel of Germany was third 
Stuart O’Grady of Australia 
was in position to contest the 
final sprint, but fell close to 
the finish.

GOLF
PORTRUSH, Northern 

Ireland (AP) — Americans 
David Oakley and Ray 
Carrasco, a teaching pro, 
shared the first-round lead in 
the Senior British Open after 
firing 2-under par 70s. Tied for 
second al 71 were former 
Ryder Cup players Antonio 
Garrido of Spain and Guy 
Hunt of England, and another 
Englishman. John Morgan.

F I B U C

IM J I 'V  / I t  • I! / ' /

BASKETBALL
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico — 

The United States stunned the 
crowd in the first few seconds 
and silenced it in the second 
half playing its best all around 
garni of the Olympic qualify
ing tournament in a 115-76 vic
tory over Puerto Hito

The United States finished 
the second round undefeated 
(8-0) and clinched the No. 1 
seed in the semif inals. Steve 
Smith scored 19 points, Gary 
Payton and Tim Hardaway 17 
each, Tim Duncan 16, Vln 
Baker 12, Kevin Garnett II and 
Allan Houston 10 l.ed by 
Duncan, it tixik the Americans 
only 90 seconds to score the 
game’s first 10 [Hiints. Duncan 
also had nine retiounds and 
four blocks

STUTTGART. Germany — 
Ninth ranked Carlos Moya, 
intent on regaining the No. 1 
ranking, routed Fernando 
Meligeni 6-4, 6-3 to reach the 
quarterfinals of the Mercedes 
(î up.

Third-seeded Marcelo Rios 
also advanced, beating Jens 
Knippschild 6-4, 6-4. In other 
matches, Vincent Spadca upset 
No. 4 Karol Kucera 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 
(7-1); No. 5 Alex Corretja strug
gled past Albert Costa 2-6, 6-4, 
6-1; No. 7 Tommy Haas defeat
ed Christian Ruud 7-5, 6-3; 
Nicolas [.apentti beat No. 8 
Dominik Hrbaty 7-5.6-3; and 
Jiri Novak rallied past No. 12 
Francisco Clavet 2-6, 6-3, 6-2.

n n

'A  “T " P
W d  I  ivo-

M N H O N

FOOTBALL
CHRISTIANSBURG, Va -  

San Francisco 49ers quarter
back Jim Druckenmiller was 
fbiHT^nnoccnl of raping a 22- 
year old woman A jury delib
erated about an hour In reach 
ing its verdict

As the verdict was read, 
Druckenmiller breathed a sigh 
of relief and winked at a sup
porter sitting In the courtroom 
He hugged his lawyers and his 
parents, who were present 
throughout the trial

Druckenmiller’s accuser con
tended she was raped after a 
night of drinking when she 
was too drunk to resist. 
Druckenmiller was visiting his 
alma mater and staying at a 
Blacksburg house where the 
alleged assault occurred.

GENERAL
NEW YORK -  The Sporting 

News selected New York as the 
best sports city in America for 
1999.

The Sporting News studied 
every city in the United States 
and Canada that has a m t̂jor 
league baseball. NFL, NBA. 
NHL, NCAA Division I basket
ball or football team, or a base
ball or football training camp 
and then ranked them accord
ing to several criteria.

Dallas-Fort Worth was sec
ond, followed by Denver, 
Atlanta and Philadelphia. Then 
Boston, Detroit, Oakland San 
Francisco-San Jose. Los 
Angeles-Anaheim anci Miami- 
Fort Lauderdale completed the 
top 10.

PAN-AMERICAN GAMES 
WINNIPEG. Manitoba -  The 

first American gold medal in 
the Pan American Games came 
in the men’s kayak 1.000, with 
a crew of Stein Jorgensen,
John Mooney, Peter Newton 
and Piasecki finishing nearly 
three seconds ahead of Cuba. 
The U.S. team also won a 
bronze, in the women’s kayak 
500

?

Je w e l e r s  ptwnBctisjt

r O L B X

o m c ip i  t t o ^ n

H e r e 's  J u s t  A  S a m p l e  
o f  t h e  S e l e c t i o n :
• 94 Plymouth Grand Voyager

• 95 Mitsubishi 3(XX) GT • 97 Dodge Neon
• 94 Chevy S-10 Extended Cab

• 96 Ford Explorer • 94 Chevy Cavalier RS 
• 96 D ;dge Caravan • 96 Chevy Corsica

• 91 Chevy Shortbed • 96 Chevy Extended Cab
• 89 Cadillac DeVille • 94 Chrysler LeBaron
• 95 Mercury Mystique • 09 Chevy 3/4 Ton

• 92 Dodge Caravan • 97 Ford Crown Victoria
• 96 Ford Contour • 89 Chevy Beretta GT
• 97 Ford Escort • 86 Pontiac Grand Am

• 91 Ford F-150 Super Cab • 88 Ford Tempo
• 88 Ford Crown Victoria *95 Mazda 626

• 96 Ford Aerostar XLT • 91 Pontiac Grand Am
• 96 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme

• 97 Mazda 626LX • 95 Ford Contour GL
• 98 Ford Taums Station Wagon

• 96 Nissan Sentra GXE • 93 Ford Taurus
• 97 Mitsubishi Montero • 91 Mercury Cougar

• 96 Ford Ranger Super Cab XLT
• 88 Chevrolet Pidtup • 97 Honda Accord
• 96 Mitsubishi EciipM • 86 Nissan Sentra

• 95 Mitsubishi Diamante ES
• 92 Lexus ES300 • 97 Olds Bravado 4x4

• 94 Mazda Extra Cab Pickup 
•96Saab900S • 97 Dedge Grand Caravan 
•86 BMW 318 • 95 Mitsubishi Montero RS

• 96 Jeep Cherokee • 93 Nissan Maxima SE
• 96 Dodge intrepid • 93 Mercury Cougar

• 94 Oldsmobile CuVass Supreme
• 96 Plymouth Breeze • 85 Ptynxxith Voyager
• 96 Mercury Sable LS • 97 Pontec Grand Am

• 94 Jeep Wrangler • 96 Toyota Camry LE

QUALITY VEHICLES
Pickups, Sport Utilities, Vans, RVs, 

Luxury Imports, Dodge & Ford Diesels, 
Seizures, Bank Repos and More Will 
Be Auctioned To The General Public!

PREVIEW  FRIDAY, JU LY  23™
AUCTION BEGINS 

AT NOON
SATURDAY, JULY 2a«<

Registration Starts At 11AM 
DON’T BE LATE!

Texas Auto Outlet Building
n a n k f o p d  A v e  .

L u b b o c k ,  T X

For More Information Call Toll-Free

1- 000- 755-2260
Terms: cash, cashlsr’s chock, ersdtt cord or 
porsonsl chock wHh bank loUsr of guarsmss

Max Thompson Icense #12623. $200 cash deposit refunded H no purchase is made. Must have copy of currant insuranco. 
10% can be paid day of purchase wNh balance paid in 5 days. 9.75% buyere premium. Al vehidee subject to prkx sale.

B n  S prn
Friday, J i

Deere 
is par 
golf p

COAL Y  
After the t  
at the Brii 
day of the 
turned inU 
for most of 

Kenny Pr 
and Joe Ok 
of the 166 
par, finish! 
for the fin  
under 64e 
over-par sc 
to get into I 
end at Can 

The gol 
mances o 
Oakwood ( 
came in 
soared intc 

“ I love 1 
whose ro 
birdies am 
5 10th holi 
Iron to V 
knocked 1: 
know wha 
comfortabl 
and I hadi 
coming in!

David Pc 
Katsumasi 
Quigley ai 
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Deere Classic 
is par-biistera 
golf parade

COAL VALLEY, Dl. (AP ) -  
After the temnn of Carnoustie 
at the British Open, the first 
day of the John Deane Classic 
tunied into a walk in the park 
for most of the golfers.

Kenny Perry, Robert Damron 
and Joe Ogilvie were among 105 
of the 156 breaking or making 
par, finishing in a three-way tie 
for the first-round lead with 5- 
under 64s on Thursday. A  6- 
over-par score was good enough 
to get into the playoff last week
end at Carnoustie.

The golfers’ flne perfor
mances over the 6,762-yard 
Oakwood Country Club course 
came in temperatures that 
soared into the high 90s.

“ I love it here,”  said Perry, 
whose round included ffve 
birdies and an eagle at the par- 
5 10th hole, where he hit a 2- 
Iron to within 12 feet and 
knocked in the putt. “ I don’t 
know what it is. I ’m just very 
comfortable on this golf course, 
and I had a lot o f good feelings 
coming into this week.”

David Peoples, Mac O’Grady, 
Katsumasa Miyamoto, Brett 
Quigley and Briny Baird shot 
65s. Ten players, headed by 
tour veteran Scott Verplank 
and 1997 champion David 
Toms, were at 66, and 16 play
ers were grouped at 67, includ
ing three-time champion D.A. 
Weibring (1979, 1991 and 1995) 
and two-time champ David 
Frost (1992-93).

Defending champion Steve 
Joiies, Jeff Sluman and Fuzzy 
Zoeller were among those at 68.

All of Perry’s birdies came on 
par-4 holes. He birdied the 
third, seventh and ninth holes 
on the ffont nine and the 13th 
and 15th holes on the back. His 
lone bogey came at No. 14, 
when he missed a 3-footer for 
par.

Perry, runnerup to Mark 
Brooks in the 1996 PGA 
Championship, has 13 consecu^ 
tive rounds under 70 in this 
tournament and has four con  ̂
secutive top 10 finishes. He 
placed second in 1994.

Ogilvie, a rookie on the tour 
who i^44th  on the money list 

h a d s e ^ ^ ^ ^ h ^

first two holes before a bogey at 
the par-4 third hole, when he 
missed the green, chipped to 15 
feet and missed the putt. He 
birdied Nos. 6 and 9 to go out in 
32, then birdied Nos. 13, 16 and 
17 on the back.

*T tend to play well in hot 
weather,” Ogilvie said. “ I don’t 
know why that is, but I like hot 
weather.”

Damron, 114th on the money 
list with $225,075, started on the 
back nine and went out in 33, 
with birdies at Nos. 10, 15 and 
18, offset by a bogey at No. 12 
where he missed the green and 
failed to get up and down.

Damron, who found out last 
week he has mononucleosis, 
was 4-under on his incoming 
nine with birdies at Nos. 1, 5, 8 
and 9 He’s playing with a new 
set of irons acquired during the 
Western Open.

“ Since the beginning of the 
year, my iron play has been ter
rible, and I’v e  not been giving 
myself any chances for birdie,” 
said Damron, in his third full 
season on the tour. “ And since 
the summer started, I was start
ing to swing better and hit bet
ter, but I was ffghting — my 
energy was so bad.”

Muehr leads 
NIKE Wichita 
Golf Classic

WICHITA, Kan. (AP ) -  
Michael Muehr shot a 7-under 
65 Thursday to take the first- 
round lead in the NIKE Wichita 
Open at the 7,000-yard 
WiUowbend Golf Club.

Muehr, who had not played in 
10 days, played his first nine in 
2-under, and then birdied six of 
the first seven holes on his sec
ond nine. On four of those 
holes, Muehr, from Great Palls, 
Va., used his wedge to set up 
puts of 6 feet or less.

Five players were one stroke 
back, including NIKE Hershey 
Open champion Edward Pryatt, 
o f Las Vegas.

Also in the pack at 6-ahder 
were Brad Elder, Austin, Texas; 
Joel Edwards, Irving, Texas; 
and Mike Orob, Orlando.
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Scenic Mountaii 
Medical Center 
INI W. nth Place 

263-1211_____

WORSHIP AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
R i p  G r i f f i n ^

Open 24 Hours 
Hwy.87ftI-ao 

264-4444

O PM M O W eesr OSr.(8l8>T4B-n88
rAX-(8U)iBMBn rAX;(n8)T4»-mi
Steve Jeter & Aasociatea

ADhrMeaar
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m .
! GREAT TASTE 

MENU
8oee 1 . rw  too

FEED & SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

B is  Sp rin s 
Fa rm  Supply. In c.

Ronnie Wood
263-3382 Lamesa Highway

----------51JAUTV--------
G LASS & M IR R O R  CO.

The Ktneal In Your G lau  Needs 
Resident u l C om m erc ia l' 

Autom obile

506 E. 2nd

ytm efutt
“Our Family Srrvmg Your Family" 
906 Gregg St.’  Big Spring ,TX 

915-267-6331 
1-SU0 2842141

2000 S O U T H  G R E G G  
263 3000

B IG  S P R IN G . T E X A S

I ARRIS LUMBER A HOW. INC.

ISIS E. FM 700 267 8206
Big Spring.

jMiimiiM
----------

Jewelers
B ig  Spring  Mall

B ig  S h r in e . T x . (V19) 2 e r-« 3 3 S

Allan’s
Furniture

202 S cu rry  SI. <4e>.io..i 267-6278
B l|  S p rin g , Tx.

A lla n  Johnson, Ow ner

THE HARLEY-OAVIDSON SHOP

rxoesr DCALCusHip m rexAs

906 W 3RD ST HWY 80 

263-2322 BIG SPRING. TEXAS 

HOWARD & MARIJO WALKER

C A B U  TV o r  M C  SntINO

2006 BIRDWELL LANE 
267 3821 BIG SPRING. TX

K n o w l t o n
A u t o m o t i v e

Complete Car Care 
Foreign & Domestic 

267-5738
306 State St. Big Spring

Government 
Employee 

Federal 
Credit Union

263-1361
2204 Gregg Big Spring

#

yourBBttfCotmectum...
1-888-363-7427

Big Spring State Hospital 
Federal Credit Union
Mon.-Thurs. 9am-4pm 

Fri. Sam-Spm 
Lamesa Hwy. 263-5304

Suggs

Big Spring 
Mali

10-2 Mon. Sat. 
Sun. 1-S 264-4444

^ a c4 :̂ ig **ictze t, 

4100 W . Wall • Midland, TX
915-694-9601

f  irr**' thuraanCJackaharaua-coB

Morehead Transfer 
& Storage

Agents o f Vision Allied Van 
Lines o f Midland 

267-5203
lOPJohnsoB B laSprm a

BATTBRIBS • BRAKES • TUNE UPS 
•TIRE REPAIRS A BALANCING

B IG  S P R IN G  T IR E
TRUCE a  PASSENGER* NEW A  USED
JAMES SALVA’TO. OWNER
601 GREGG • BIG SPRING • 367 7081

Church of the Harvest
1311 G o lia d B ig  S p r in g

WxdMtt^ in CoccMence Cjonfenence
Friday Ju ly  23, 7 p.m , Saturday Ju ly  24, 10 a.m.

5  p.m . and 7 p.m . Public Inv ited

S u n d a y  M o rn in g  P ra i^ , W o rsh ip  and  th e  W ord
10 :30  a .m .

E v e n in g  6 :3 0  p .m .
Wednesday: Youth Service 7 p.m. 

Thursday: Home Bible Studies
Pastors Marco and Michelle Arzate

Sherry Wegner Agency

lifr A Hralth* Farni A Kanrh 
* ''■■mnrrrial In.
k67-25SS

2121 iJ iB ca a  Hwy • B ig Spring

A Timeless Design 

If F lorist & G ifts

1105 E. nth Place 

264 7230 ,

E n try/G arage  D oo rs  
&  O pen ers

• Sales • Service • Installation

Bob’s Custom Woodwork 
267-5811

Q r a u m a n n ’s I n c .
SMerialuinc in

OILFIELD FUMP & ENGINE REF AIRA A •>.«*B)aMAIMAf4N Fii iiSiiit
304 AlUtin

RKS 263 3781 267-1626

GILLIHAN 
PAINT and BODY

'Quality Work At Reasonable Prices" 
GARY GILLIHAN. OWNER 

821 W 4TH* 2646528

DIBRELL’S
Shooing Sports 

Snce1947
1307 Gregg St 267-7891 

Btg Spmg. Tuxas
Travis Pale

.ADVK.NTIST

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
4319 Parkway 267-5381

.ASSK.MHLY OF G O D

FIRST ASSEMBLY Ql-' GOD .. 
4th A Lancaster 287 7971 

TEMPLO ASSEMBLY OF GOP 
105 [.ockhart 

TEMPLO MAGDIKL 
609 N. Runnels

H.\1‘TIST

AIRPORT BAFTIST 
1208 Frazier St 2a3 7451 

BAPTIST TEMPLE 
400 nth Place 267 8287 

BEREA BAITIST 
4204 Wasson Rd 267 8438 

BIRDWELL l.ANE BAITIST 
1512 Rirdwell I.ane 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200 W 4th 263 4242 
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Elbow Community 

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 Birdwell Lane 267 7429 

CRESTVIEW BAPTIST 
Gatcsville Street 

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 F,ast 4th 267-2291 
EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108 E. 6th 267 1915 

EAST SIDE BAITIST 
1108 E. 6th. 267 1915 

FIRST BAPTIST 
705 Marcy Drive 267 822.3 

FIRST BAFTLST 
Garden city 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knott

FIRST BAITIST 
201 South Ave,, Coahoma 

FIRST BAITIST 
Sand Springs 5,565 

FIRST MEXK:AN 
701 N.W, 5th 

FORSAN BAPTIST 
W S 10:.55a.m 

HILLCREST BAITIST 
2000 W FM 700 267 IKW 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA CENTRAI. 
2105 Lancaster S. 267 :i;t96 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FF, 
408 State Street 267-7512 

LITH EN  BETHEL BAITIST 
GaU Rt.

MIDWAY BAPTIST 
E I 20 2a3 6274 

MORNING STAR BAITIST 
403 Trades

MT BETHEL BAPTIST 
603 N W 4th 2G't-4069 

NOR'THSIDE BAPTIST MISSION 
1011 N. Scurry 

PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST 
Farm Mkt Rd 2230 

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
701 N W. 5th 263 1139

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 East 24th 

SALEM BAPTIST 
I 20

TRINITY BAITIST 
810 nth Place 267 6344

•N () \ - D i : ,\ () .MI .N. \ 11 () N \ I,
CHRIST S COMMUNITY CHURCH 

PKWGregg 2at LOVB . 
CROSSROADS CHURCH 

Corner of FM 700 & 11th Place 
264 0734

CATHOl.lC
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 

CATHOLIC 
KKW Hearn 267 4124 

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
.508 N Aylford 267 9260 

ST. THOMAS CATHOLIC 
605 North Main 263 2864

C'UHISTI.A.N
COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN 

400 East 21st 263-2241 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267 7851

t U l ’KCH OF ( HKIS I

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Green & Anderson 263-2075 
BIRDWELL LANE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
nth Place

CEDAR RIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
2110 Birdwell 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
14th & Main

COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
311 N. 2nd

SAND SPRINGS CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Nine Miles East of B S on Thomas 

Rd
WEST HIGHWAY 80 CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
.3900 W Hwy 80 267-648;t

r u r i u  H OF (;oi)
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 

15th & Dixie
COLLEGE F’ARK CHURCH OF GOD 

603 Tulane Avenue 267 859.3 
FIR.ST CHURCH OF GOD 

2009 MAIN 267 6607 
McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH OF 

GOD IN CHRIST 
lOOON W 3RD 267-6605 

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
1803 Was.son Drive 263 4411

MIRACLE REVIVAL CENTER 
6(X) East FM 700 

SPRING TABERNACLE 
1209 Wright St

CHURCH OF THE HARVEST 
1311 Goliad 267 6747

n i l  l u n o r . ) i ; s r s ( H K i s T
01 I..M I KK D.WS.M.M.S

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

180.3 Wasson 26.3 4411

L EE  S  R EN TAL C EN T ER  
& S E L F  S TO R A G E
■semiNG YOuSTNce igsr 

Eipenence Counts 
1606 E FM700 263-6925 

I 800-«afr5337

a m a
( ; i « H ) l  AV111 > -4XW T 

CO M E K 8 N  A l E A r .lI F U lU in iN  W W fl 
EAST HW 1 » 7  7484

KIMS( ()l*.\l.

ST MARY S EPISCOI’AL 
KK)I Goliad 267 8201

JFHOV.XU W IT.NKSS
KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH WITNESS 

1500 Wasson Rd.

I.l THKM.A.N

ST PAUL LUTHERAN 
810 Scurry 267 7163

.MFTHODISI
BAKERS CHAPEL AME METHODIST 

911 North [.ancaster 
.COAHOMA UNITED METHODIST 

Main at Central 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

400 SCURRY 267 6.394 
w.s 10:50 a m 

IGLESIA METHODISTA 
Unida Northside 

Goliad & NE 6th St 
NORTH BIRDWELL LANE 

UNITED METHODIST 
2701 N. Birdwell 

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST 
1206 Owens 26.3 2092

CHENbRY
Carnet CtegoiM

Carpets Cleaoed Tile Natural Way

263-8997
Conmerdal It RmdcMMi

we lu iu )
JUwamW

EXPRESS MEDICAL SUPPLY 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

1210 S. Gregg 267-6994 

Big Spring, Texas 
Calvin Carnes 1-800-629-1408

1013 Gregg St.
287 2571 BlgSgrtag.TX 

DFBRA LUSK 
I 800«34 -« 3 f3

,\A Z .\K i:.N F
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

1400 Lancaster

IM'.NTF.COSTAI.
JESUS NAME PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

1004 Locust
iM( i : sin 11 lUA.N
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

701 Runnels 263-4211 
FIRST PRF,SBYTERIAN 

205 N. 1st Coahoma

O IH F U

Mark Odie Pn sident 
Scott Nelson 
Business Banking Mgr. 
Joel De La Garza 

'•  Dinsumer Banking Mgr
400 Main-Downtown Big Spring
267-5513 Member FDIC

F i r s t  B a n k  o f  
W e s t  T e x a s

Two Locations 
Big Spring "  267-113 
Coahoma -  .T94-4256

Membm rtM C

COSIM.I.

AMAZING GRACE MINISTRIES 
Days Inn Patio Room 

BIG SPRING GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
1905 Scurry

CORNERSTONE CHURCH 
1.308 Scurry 263 .3072 

LIVING WATER MINISTRIF,S 
1008 Birdwell 263 3113

GOOD SHEPHERD FF;LL0WSHIP 
Abrams & 7th St

POWERHOUSE OF GOD IN CHRIST 
711 Cherry

THE SALVATION ARMY 
811 West 5th 267 8239 

TOLLETT ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Big Spring State Hospital 

FRIENDS OF UNITY 
100 A S Main (Box Car) 263^11

Scenic 
Mountain 
M edical 
Center 

1601 W. 11th Place-263-1211

Chaney’s 
Jew elry  &  Gifts
KKITH CHANXY 
M— 1< StnO|. JrMkY Kra*l'
CiMMi DMlinMf Big Spiing.TX

1706 Gregg

A man’s heart deviseth 
his way; but the Lord 
directeth his steps.

Proverbs 16:9

COMPLIMENTS OF

Industrial Park • Big Spring

nrNmu.nAV

24 hours a day

/lllslalele gwd h**L

KOTHMANN’S

KLASSIC
Dry OMtowif KLEANERS

4 Laundry
2107 S GRCG08T 263 7004

BIO SPRING, TEXAS

Employee*
V ii e IN * ' Federal

Credit Union

Your Best Choice o f 
Financial Institutions 

IH-20 264-2600

Santa Fe 
Sand^ches

Hamburgers ■ Buy One Get 
One FREE

Big Spring MaU 267-3114

B r a n l i a m

F u r n i t u r e
Unbeatabte Vatues 

Furniture A Appliances 
2004 W. 4th 263-14B9
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Malone and Hogan Clinic, a 
m em ber of Covenant Heath 
System, is expanding and has an 
immediate opening for an OlMcc 
Ptarac. Ideal candidate vrill be an 
RM or LVn with 3 to 5 years 
clinical experience. OB/OYfl 
experience helpful, but not 
required.
Salary is com m ensurate to 
experience and a full benefit 
package is availab le . Only 
quafified applicants need apply to 
the Personnel Office of Malone Br 
Hogan Clinic. I SO I West I Ith 
Place. Biq Spring. Texas 79720, or 
fax resume to 9 15-264-7019.

BIC; SPRING HERALD 
CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT

Has an ificniiif fur a Circulation dqngl' 
mcni ofnoc manager 

hxcdlcnl customer lervioe skills a must. 
Muq he aNc lo use a 10-key. lypewrilcr. 
otnipuicr. Ihilies include: W'nrkJng with 

contract carriers, posting and mainie- 
narve of subscription accls. Dealing with 
public, via ieiephrme and pervmal coo- 
lati Monthly hilling for Carrier's and 
W-ndor hills and end of month cbistng.

CONTACT 
MARKSHEEDY 

at 710 Scurry 
No phone coils please
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corMto* CM 267-5679
□Carport)
812. 1301 
Toon A kkto

CHEAP!
tala o(

ForiRzad Coastal hay. 
$460 dato>atad. $3M m 
iafct 9185733299
□  Mowing Sata: 1101
AnjMa(TubbaAdiL)8aL 
7-4pm. Diahwashar, 
mooMa homa. turn., 
Canbai ACAI unk. okiaa 
tape Aacord cok.. oM 
lliatongpan*a¥aryting 
aRgpcfiaapll__________
Eipaciaky nica 2 or 3 
bdt0 bail houaa. Stowe, 
rakigarator, dtahwashar. 
waahar dryer tomishad 
$700 a mordi $36Qlhp 6 
mo. laaaa. CM Dorta •  
293-6525 or Homa 
RaMora R 2631264.
□  3 Family Yard Sala: 
4205 Parkway. Sat 
7:3811am. Lot's ol 
doting, aoma karhura.
601 BOYKM RO. 13 46 
ac. 30X80 Metal Bkto. w/ 
16tM) oowarad carpo* Al 
uHta* good buatoooa Mi 
or homa location 
267-3296 aMSpr*
□  Qaraga Sola: 3209
Auburn. Sat 187pm 
Taona doting, toy* and 
tofioliilBc____________
□  Qaraga Sola: 905 E. 
1461 SoL 82pm. Stows. 
housohoW karra. dotwa.

Wool Toos Canton For 
M H M R soaking
Ragatorad Nuraa IV tor 
kw ACT Taom WW ba 
working onto conaunwri 
wiki parsalani martial 
dnaaa. Must ba Icanaod 
to prackca as ragatorad 
nurse In Texas. fitarvFn. 
8am-5pm. iomo  

ikwMandi. 
rolatton Salary 

$129668 
tswoakly($33792 
annuoly). Excolanl 
banaflta. E O E 
Applications may ba 
dMnad al 409 Fkawais or 
by calling Joblina 
6DO<t7-8769__________
Wool Taaao Cantor* For
IS N 61R has training 
CoorOinalor position 
awoSabfi Rooporakxiaoi
nduda dukai ratolad to  
tw  dawatopnanial and 
praparation and 
nabiktation plans lor
p a rso n s lith

Raquiras high school 
graduakorVQEO. ♦ 18 
monthX of full-lima 
axpananca asaakng in 
tharapaulic acltvltias 
eiwoNad In ta  hatrtoMon 
process Collaga work, 
which mdudad courses 
parkram lo rshabOtokon 
therapy, may bo 
tuboMulod tor exparionca 
on abasia of 15 hours lor 
6 monda Appkeakora 
may ba obtoinad al 409 
Rtxewa_________________________

1990 Dodge Pickup dub 
caA318oir.daan $4200 
CM 264*606*1________
FOR SALE Gragg SI

buMdtogiofAca bldg *  
oworhood

doora on pOrracorrar tol. 
2101 Qwgg Jual $49000 
CM Lila Estaa. Raadar. 
Raallors. 267-6657. 
267*286. or 425*604
Do you havd a hous*' 
tor aaia? A car? Let 
the Herald Ctaaailiad 

aaclion htot> you. 
CaR u a T o f ^  

263-7331

PUBLIC N O T ie i"
AM OnOINANCE or THE CITY
COUNCIL or THE arv or ac
SerMNG TEXAS AMENOINO 
CHATTER IS ARTICLE L SEC- 
nON IST4 SPEED UMTS ON 
SPEOraO STREETS AOCXNG 
SUOSECTIONrSl DESrONATING 
THE UAxxxuw SPEED lasr at 
40 MLES PER HOUR ON SOUTH 
OOUAO rROM FU TOO TO 1«GH 
LMOOrWVE PROVKXNOfORA 
SEVERAONITy CLAUSE. PRO- 
VONO rOR PUaLICATWDN AND 
riNCMNO AND DETERMINING 
THAT TNE MEETTNG AT HWaCH 
THIS OrNNNANCE WAS OIS- 
CUSSEO WAS OPEN TO THE 
PUOUC AS MOuea O BY LAW 
TAMMATTWaa 
ASST CTTY SECnETARY 
24I4JULY»E2S test

H oroscope
HAPPY HDmiOAY for 

Saturday. July 34. Itttc 
Let your im agination 'flow . 

Creativity anreea in both work  
and love. You coma up with solu- 
liona when there agpaara to be 
norw. Give othara plenty of apace 
as wan. U  yen are a ln ^ .  romruioa 
raign*- The quaation ia: How many 
anitors can one peraon have? If 
attached, your relationahip takas a 
hot turn. Let more passion into 
yotar lift. SAGITTARIUS is fun to 
ba with.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) ‘
...........Expensiwe”  is the word

n gh t now. Take a leap o f  faith . 
Fo llow  a n o th e r ’s su ggestion . 
Excitement punctuates a fr iend 
ship. Bring friends together, pur
sue a  fun. m utual pastim e. 
Someone new adds a lot o f get-up- 
and-zoom to your crowd. Tonight: 
Make the most o f the night and 
the mood!

TAURUS (April 28May 20)
**** You can shake your head as 

you attempt to maintain the status 
quo, though another seems bent 
on uproar. Don’t fight the trends 
or attempt to dominate others. A 
partner lo ves  h is  p r iva te  tim e 
w ith  you. Go fo r togetherness. 
Tonight: Dinner for two.

G E M IN I (M ay 21-June20)
* " * *  PopLilarity soars you love 

It. You didn ’t realize you had so 
many admirers. Go in a different 
direction than you had planned. 
You'll have more fun doing some
thing totally unexpected. Tonight; 
Opt for very different cuisine or 
eiitertainiiient.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
••• Be careful with someone you 

believe lo be a steadfast friend. 
T h is  person cou ld  shake you, 
down to you r ve ry  bones. 
Kemember. you need some down
time. too! Take a break from the 
mad pace. Tonight; Easy does it. 

LEO (July 23Aug. 22)
•*••• Unexpected developments 

cause you to change you r 
thoughts, i f  not you r plans. 
Broaden your c ir c le  o f fr ien d s  
w hile the opportunity to meet new 
people IS present. Love is in the 
air. Tonight; Enjoy life.

VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 22)
The pressure on you to get

thinga dona ia eoming from yo«a^ 
self. Stop demanding so much 
from youraalf. Undaratand what 
you need to do. Lift ia meant for 
living and enjoying, eapacially 
during the waakands! Tonjght: 
Bartwaw.

IJPRA  (8apt. 230ct. 22)
***** If you go with the flow, you 

won’t bo able to complain about 
boredom.If single, you might ba 
aurpriasd at a romantic opportuni
ty. If attached, a loved one apices 
up the moment, the day and your 
life. Tonight Out and about. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23Nov. 21)
*** Deal with money matters; get 

to the bottom o f what ia happening 
with your budget. Before you com
m it to any o ther expenditures, 
consider your domestic life. Use 
care  be fore  d ec id in g . A  fam ily  
m em ber does the unexpected. 
Tonight; Indulging. 

SAG ITTAR IU S  (Nov. 22 Dec 21) 
***** You naturally draw in the 

right people as you pull the social 
wild card. Follow a whim; live m 
the moment. Use your magnetism 
to gel what you want. You could 
make a decision to buy a new car 
o r suddenly take o ff. Ton igh t: 
Keep grinning.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan 19)
•** Be mellow. Take tune to do 

some reflecting. Right now, you 
might feel like your financial life 
is a carousel, but you could actual
ly  tumble off if you aren't careful, 
'^ m k .  rather than overreacting. 
Ton igh t: P lease you rse lf r igh t 
now

AQUARIUS (Jan. 28Feb. 18) 
***** Unpredictability suits you. 

What you desire drops into your 
lap. You r in stin cts  are good. 
W onderful events put a grin  on 
your face. Hook up with friends 
and take that day trip. For once, 
do what you want. Tonight: Follow 
that impulsive side!

PISCES (Feb. I9March 20)
•*•• Ele direct w(jen dealing with 

o th ers  who re a lly  want you to 
bring them together. Assum ing 
responsib ility  comes naturally. 
C onsider how you m ight have 
been boxing him into a corner. 
Beam in what you want. Tonight: 
Enjoy the limelight.

Taliban hears outcry 

against gender apartheid
'^bfiAR  ABBY: Some months ago 
l*WYote lo  you d es c r ib in g  the 
nighliiiariYh situation o f women 
in Afghanistan, stripped o f even 
the most basic human rights by 
the Taliban niilitia. I asked people 
to jo in  the Fem in ist M a jo r ity ’s 
campaign to end this cruel system 
of gender apartheid.

Reporters told me the reavm the 
Afghan situation had received so 
little coverage was that their edi
tors thought A m erican s a ren ’ t 
interested in this kind o f news. 
The Talihtin assumed that their 
treatment o f women would be o f 
no consequence to the rest of the 
world. Even the Afghan woiiien, 
who thought the people o f 
A m erica  w ere th e ir  last hope, 
were afraid to believe we would 
speak for them.

Well. Abby, someone forgot to 
tell that lo your readers! To  date, 
w e ll o v e r  45.000 o f  them  have 
called to join  our campaign And 
they've made a huge impact.

The State Department tails us 
that the high volume o f mail we 
have generated is h istoric. The 
campaign has received unprece 
dented bipartisan support, w ith  
both conservatives and lib era ls  
offering backing and action. The 
p residen t has met w ith  us to 
express support for our goals and 
d iscuss ways lo  end gender 
apartheid. W e 've  also met w ith  
United Nations officia ls who tell 
us that our canipnign has pul the 
issue o f gender apartheid on the 
world stage.

The Taliban are now cla im ing 
they have eased some restrictions, 
a llow ing SOME hom e-schooling 
for g ir ls  and SOME segregated  
hospital wards for women. Those 
changes are unverified. Rut. true 
or not. the fact that the Taliban 
are making these assertions shows 
that they now ’ '■tize the rest o f 
the world has diawn a line in the 
sand over their denial o f human

r igh ts  to wom en -  a lin e  the 
Taliban can no longer pretend not 
to see.

And , Abby, now the A fghan  
women themselves know we are 
speak ing out fo r them and w ill 
con tin u e to speak. Radio Free 
Europe and Voice o f America have 
carried news o f our campaign into 
Afghanistan, and letters have been 
smuggled out to us from women 
who are daring to hope again.

I would like to share with your 
more than iS.OOO readers who took 
up their cause a letter o f thanks 
from a woman in Kabul; “ I wish I 
could cover you w ith flow ers to 
show how grateful I am I know I 
cannot do so. From this prison I 
can only send you a few drops of 
my tears as a gift. Let me call you 
'the angels of mercy.’ Your love is 
ou r h ope .”  Though  she cou ra 
geously signed her letter, I can't 
re v ea l her name fo r  fea r she 
would be killed.

I hope your readers w ill join  us 
III keeping up the iiiomentum they 
helped our campaign to build. Our 
work is beginning to have worid 
impact. -  M A V IS  N IC H O LSO N  
LEND, C H A IR . C A M P A IG N  TO  
STOP GENDER APAR TH E ID  IN  
AFGHANISTAN

DEAR M A V IS  I ’m sure my 
readers w ill be as thrilled as I am 
to know that their efforts are hav
ing such a profound effect. Th is is 
our turn on the stage o f history, 
and for the sake o f our children 
and grandchildren, we must not 
stand idly by.

Those o f you who have been a 
pi-irt o f this campaign, and those 
who are interested in jo in in g  in 
the effort, can make your voices 
heard by calling tfie action line: 1- 
8fW WE WOMEN (I 88*939*636) or 
visiting the Web site at www.femi- 
nist.org. There are many ways we 
can help. By taking action now. 
we can make a difference.

PUBLIC NOTICE
T>* aOMO Of MXJueTMENTS 
MOMetxLSOF n * CITY or 
am seniim meld a MEErwm 
ILT S IS e M M THE COUNCX 
OMNOERS LOCATEO AT JOT E 
4TN STREET. BW SeWINQ 
TEXAa TNE FOLLOWNM 
STNUCTUMa ARE LISTED 
•WTM TNE SOAMTS OECMTON 
TO SE AOATEO OY OEMOLI 
TION AOeEALS WITHIN f l f  
TEEN (IS| DAYS ARE TO OE 
AOORESaSO TO SOARO OF 
AOluaTMENTS AND ARFEALS 
Ml runnel*  an aenam. TX 
LT T OK s wrraL aointion 
oeoaaiA kay lowAaos % 
jooN loaaaoa lait owaNS
S «  ItoBN* rx LOCATED AT
lattoawa
ac 4s a  M ia 4t WM a cuaaa 
AooFTiON. Faacat ano v« na 
% aawaaA vwim iij m  vtm 
s «  awail* TX LOCATED AT 
Its HE STM
LT ISOK 4SCOLlUa MaOKTS 
AOOITION. J O SELF % TINA

ATT * ooeasA. TX Locarao 
ATS40TNUNNaL*

■/SO ITS t'2-J OH 4 EARLS 
AOOmON. LOCATED AT MS W 
■TN. IMKNOWN OWNER 
LT 27 OK 4 OELVUE AODITHTN 
JAY L RAMEY ET UX ISM TUC
SOM located at ism TUC
SON
LTS 2-4 B« S WRIOMTS AIR 
FORT AOOITION KATHERINE 
•TOMNnY 4I<» W HSFY W OTO
lerom tx located at 4im
WHWYM
LT S B« t EANtS AOOITION 
EUTNNO ONTiOA % SOewU 
ONTEOA SM N onSOO OlO 
xenwio. TX LOCATED AT SOT

STsa LTS *11 a* 4 amoMTS 
AineonT aooition lwo s
ENLINOA NWa ET UX TIS
lonnla am aewiNO. tx 
UXATIOAT itMLBcaana 
was IT a OK w jonis yallev
ADOmONl UNKNOWN LOCAISD 
ATtMWSTN
LT S OK 4 WEST CUFF AOOl 
nON TMEKESA HAOEN ISOS E
isth am aKKam. tx. locat
BIATatoW WTM
LT W OK IS BAUSN ACXXnON

OM CORn/I7%LVIXAMOUNA 
470a SMAOYLAME OWVE. IKD 
LAND TX TFTU LOCATED AT 
•MNWVTM

SECnON IM
ANY FENBON FWM COKFOFIA 
TION. on AOCNT WHO SNALl 
FAR TO COSFFLY WITH THE
FINAL onoen of the boamo
OF AOWSTMENT ANO AFFf ALS 
W4ALL at FUNWMO OV A FME
not to exceed two HUN 
OREO (BEMOa OOlLAaa FRO 
vmao HOMWiwn the viola
TWN OF ANY FNOVISION OF
TNW coot oovsKNam fme 
safety fuouc HtALTM on
SANITATION SMALI BE FUN 
laMSD OV A FINE NOT TO
Excaao TWO tnousano 
laaaaaaa oouams a sef*. 
NATt OFFENOE small BE 
OaiMEO LIJEWiTIIII ON EACM
onv ai asocN any volation 
of TMia com  occurs on
CONTMUi

i j w v t o s n  M M

PUBLiC NOTICE
AN OnOFiANCf AOOMO CNAF 
TER 20 ARTCLE S ADOFTWO 
THE IMS NEC electrical 
con  OF THE COK OF ORW 
NANCES OF THE OTY OF Sm 
SFRINO FNOVNMNO TON A 
SEVERAWLITY CLAUSE FNa 
VKXNO TOR FuauCATION AMD 
TIMMNO ANO MTETWRNNIO 
THAT TK NEETam AT WMCN
TIMS ONOINANCE WAS osa- 
cusaso WAS OFfN TO TNe 
FUBLC AS naOLAnEO BY LAW 
TAAK MATTiawa 
ASST CTTY IBCnETARV 
24ISJLAV2SS2* ISM
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“I like fortune cookies, ’cept for 
the little piece of paper 

in the center." ' I  NGEP SCAT T )^  GOT
IHEOf^N^ ‘YOUNG ANP RESTU^l*'

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

Ttw ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Friday, July 23, the 

204th day of 1999. There are 161

days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On July 23. 1886, New York 

saloonkeeper Steve Brodle 
claimed to have made a dare
devil plunge from the Brooklyn 
Bridge into the East River.

On this date;

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert WiUiams

ACROSS 
1 State 

categorically 
5 Beat iti

10 Cultivate
14 Drunkard
15 Reason
16 Buffalo's lake
17 Insanity for two
19 Brewer's grain
20 End of a nb?
21 Clay, today
22 Saunter
23 Policy of 

rK X k n te rfe re n c e  
in  a ffa ir s

28 DDE's rival
29 Changed into 

bone
33 Some Eastern 

Europeans
36 Negligible 

amount
37 Competent
38 Italian explorer
39 "Over There' 

composer
40 Piece of gossip
41 Japanese 

goffer Isao
42 Chief Norse

1 2 3 4

14

17

?0

?3

T M 8 P u £ ilM S a a l.co in
|10 11 12 13

h i

l i t

7T

S3 S4

57

62

6̂

&43 Chatlenged
44 More urKtuous
46 Brooks or 

BtarK
47 Act of God
52 Water vapor
55 Bird's alma 

mater
56 11 on 

caleixtars
57 Niger's 

neighbor
58 New wave
6 2  _________Khayyam .
63 Inasmuch as
64 Property claim
65 Critic Siskel
66 O'Toole or 

Lorre
67 Die pip

DDWN
1 ProtourxJly 

disturbing
2 String quartet 

merriber
3 C h ou _
4 King of France

By Roger Jurgovan 
Potomac, MO

5 Climbs
6 Spanish port
7 Regret
8 Sun Devils sch.
9 Tex-__

10 Alluring woman
11 PartofU.AE.
12 Rivulet
13 Distribute 
18 Relieves
22 Jackie's second 

husbarxt
24 Tact
25 Available, at a 

price
26 Thai or Korean, 

eg.
27 Publishing «
30 Construction 

beam
31 French protxxxi
32 Feat
33 Mineral springs
34 Weaver's frame
35  _________-Selt2er
36 Twelve: pref 
39 Coconut fiber 
43 Pour

rrxxxishine?
45 May horxiree
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In 1829, William. Austin Burt 
o f Mount Vernon, M ich., 
received a patent for his 
"typographer”  -  a forerunner 
of the typewriter.

In 1885, Ulysses S. Grant, the 
18th president o f the United 
States, died in Mount 
McGregor. N.Y., at age 63.

In 1904, by some accounts, the 
ice cream cone was invented by 
Charles E. Menches during the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
in St. Louis.

In 1914, Austria-Hungary 
issued an ultimatum to Serbia 
fo llow ing the k illin g  of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
by a Serb assassin; the dispute 
1^ to World War I.

In 1948, Am erican pioneer 
filmmaker D.W. Griffith died in 
Los Angeles at age 73.

In 1952, Egyptian m ilitary  
officers led by Gamal Abdel 
Nas&er overthrew King Farouk 
I.

In 1967, rioting that claimed 
43 lives erupted in Detroit.

In 1977, a jury in Washington, 
D.C.' convicted 12 Hanafi 
Muslims of charges stemming 
from the hostage siege at three 
buildings the previous March.

In 1984, Vanessa W illiam s 
became the first Miss America 
to resign her title , because 
nude photographs of her were 
published in Penthouse maga
zine.

In 1986, B rita in ’s Prince 
Andrew m arried Sarah 
Ferguson at Westm inster 
Abbey In London. (They 
divorced in 1996.)

Ten years ago: Japan's ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party lost 
its majority in the upper house 
o f the Diet in parliamentary 
elections. Greg LeMond of the 
United States won the Tour de 
France.

Five years ago: Space shuttle 
Columbia returned to Earth 
after a 16-day mission which 
included experiments on the 
effects o f weightlessness on^ 
aquatic animals.

One year ago: Scientists at 
the U n iversity  o f Hawaii 
announced they had turned out 
more than 60 carbon-copy mice, 
with a cloning technique said 
to be more reliable than the 
one used to create Doily the 
sheep.

Today's Birthdays; Actress 
G loria DeHaven is 74. Actor 
Calvert DeForest is 71. 
Supreme Court Justice 
Anthony M. Kennedy is 63. 
Radio personality Don Imus Is 
59. Country singer Tony Joe ' 
White Is 56. Rock singer David 
Essex is 52. Actor Larry 
Mimetti is 62. Actress Belinda 
Montgomery Is 49. Rock musi
cian Blair Thornton (Bachman 
Turner O verdrive ) is 49. 
Actress-writer Lydia Cornell la 
42. Actor Woody Harrelson iS' 
38. . . .


